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. '. 'BELLIGERENT controver.ie. do not help to the union of 
. . . the Ohurch any more than they help in the reconciliation 
, of a family difficulty. Such contention. give .upport to • 
• ide. That will alway. be '0. There will .be adherents a'., in • 
hot family controver.y, .ome neighbor. u.ually take .ide.~ but 
that doe. not help toward reconciling the family dUference •. 
The .trength of a .ide does not help toward union in the Church. 
Quarreling with one'. religiou. neighbor. on matter. of doc
trine from the pulpit or through the pre., or in .ocial conver
.ation. is' not conducive to peace. Friendly, fair and courteous 
discussion and conference help in every ause. Religion is not 
unlike other 6elds which need the elem~nt.: of reconciliation.· 
Worldly men recognize this and advise accordingly. When 
Christian men do not know how to ob.erve this it becomes a 

. condition that .trike. at the funaamentais of Christianity, to 
which the Church. has too long been indifferent. We must 
learn to be frank, fair and courteous and do it .0 constantly 
and earnestly that our desire. .hall bring forth a fruit which 
.hall- be the unquestioned evidences of our .incerity. The 
union of the Church of Christ will come as .ure as trees bud 
.and80wer. bloom. We must be eager to help that growth. 

-Peter Ainslie, D. D., in Christian Work. 
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B· ECAUSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the shortage of help in the 
.:: publication - offices, all periodicals 'will frequently be late in I reachin.g the subscriber.. I~ 
your copy of the SABBATH RECORDER does not reach you the same tIme every we~k, please 

do not. complain, as it is beyond our power to prevent it. Remember, we are all helping in some 
.way to "win the,.war." , Until transportation conditions are improved delays are unavoidable. 
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Who Are in Debt. Again it becomes 
Thep~ople:or.the Boards? necessary to re-

.. .". ~. 

• ' • < ·mind our people 
of the .. financial strain ,under ,vhich their 
boards ar~ wbrkil1g~~ We: are' sorry to have 
any occasion for . doing, so~ but the RE
CORDER 'would"not d6right. to remain si
lent regarding the. matter. : . The people can 
not be expected~o' act promptly and effec
tively if uninform~d\as to the serious finan
cial ne·eds. It must be "that our readers
many' of 'them at least-do not readcare
fully the treasu'rers'reports as they 'a,ppear 
from titne to time showing their indebted-

• ness; If they did. read carefully, we can 
not believe they would rest easy until their 
boards were relieved ot debt; so we are 
compelled to think, they have failed to in
terpret ' the. figures of the reports as they 
should. . 

\V ~ sti,11have faith in our·'people in these 
matters; for 'it ' .• is, hard, to believe' that they. 
would deliberately neglect to do theIr part 
if they. were well informed as to what that 
partwCls. . " '. 

Please .note ,carefully the question at the ' 
head of " this editorial:. '''\Vho are' in _ debt, 
the. people or :theboa-rds ?" and giye it a 
candid answer in the light ot facts already 
p~b1ishecl in. the RECORDER. Last year the 
small sum, of$3.15!0 from each 'resident 
church"ni'em,ber, for awnole year, was re
garded ~s sufficient to carryall our inter..;-
,ests thtough~ "Of this ·an average of only 
$I.07 was ':r~que.-sted from the resident 
men1bersto meeftheexpenses of the Mis-

, sionaryBoard.·' Does this seem too inuch to 
give in:ayear for missions? Is it any nl0re' 
than tl:lep,eople of our churches should; do ? 
Could -we feel justified.in doing any less 
forir!issions? Had thjs all been paid, 
would our board have come through the 
year burdened with-debts'? YO whom does 
the ~debt belong? 'We speak of the board's 

, ; , 
-- . 

debt; but is it not, after aU, the' people's 
debt? Did the people do their duty in the 
sight of God' when they' did not give .. in a 
whole _ 'year, enough' to average,. $1 .07 each 
for missions-and that, too, ,vhen the Mis
sionary Board, was handieapped by debt? 
Think how easily that'debt could have been 
avoided if all had done their part. Again, 
think of the' ease" with which it might be 
wiped out now by a whole-hearted Thanks-

. gi~ring Dqy drive! Read again the mes;.,. 
sage froITI the Board of Finance In the
RECORDER of September 9". p. 297 .. 

Finances of the 
Trac;t Board 

I f our readers will turn 
.' to.p. 301 of the RECORDER 

fof. September 9,' they 
will see that while' the amount requested 
for the entire year for the Tract Board 
averaged only 95 .cents a resident member 
of the churches,- the gifts. were . .only. 40 pe~ 
cent of that amount. Thev ·will also see 
that one church out of every four" made no . . 
.response to that request, and that oply thir-
teen chufches met or exceeded their' appor-: ' _ 
tionnlent. 

It hardly seems possible that 17 churches 
were unable to average 95 cents a nlember 
in a whole year, but possibly some might 
be so poor. All our giving is on the volun
tary plan~ N'o one can be compelled to .do 
his part in supp'orting the work. The vol
untary system of giving always affords a 
good opportunity' to measure the interest 
any people really take in the· causes for ~ 

. which their church stands. People will 
'give, for the causes they really love an~ 
whioh they desire to promote. When only 
40 per cent of so small a' sum for a whole 
year is all our churches averaged for the 
promotion of Sabbath truth and the ~denom
inational publications, what 's~all,we tJ,link 
of their interest in . the Seventh Day' Bap-
tist cause? , : 
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A Thousand Dollars In the SABBATH RE
Borrowed Already . CORDER of. October 14, 

'p. 450, we published 
this paragraph: "The Missionary Board is 
in debt and has been so for months because 
the people have not given their share to 
make up the 'budget. The' ~ract Board, 
just the other day, ordered 'its treasurer 
to hire $1,000.00 to meet its bills." 

At the Close of that editorial a plea was 
made for. a thank offering to place the 
boards out of debt. 'vVe wonder who will 

'respond. As for the present year, we must 
not forget that the rate per resident mem
ber is $4.123~; Of course the rate must 
'increase as long as ,delinquents' in giving 
fail to meet the budgets. '\\T ould it not be 
far better all 'around if the churches would 
make bne, grand ~ally-a -whole-h~arted 
drive-, to do their bit and make matters all 
right? 

The treasurer of the Tract Board assures 
us that tlnless the people do rally and meet 
the budget appropriations' early in the year, 
another embarrassing debt is inevitable. It 
is up to the people to see' their boards 
through, and' it can, easily be done by 
promptly meeting the very reasonable 
te'rms set forth, in the budget for this' year. 
These terms are '$1.00 from each resident 
chur~h member' for the Tract Society and 
$1.50 for the Missionary Society. vVhile 
some families may, not be able to do this, 
there ar~ many who can and will do much, 
more., , 

The boards deeply regret that they are 
compelled to hire money for the niuch
needed work. The people, too, hate to see 
a debt. Then why not make a debt impos
sible, by promptly f~rnishing the moderate 

, sums suggested by :t~e budget? ;, 

Tw:o Interesting This RECORDER contains 
Articles two articles of more than 

usual denominational in
(t~rest. One, by Rev. Theodore J.' Van Hbrn, 
missionary pastor in the Southwest, gives 
the story of his work among lone Sabbath
keepers in Texas and Arkansas. The 

. other, by Rev. S. S. Powell, of Hammond, 
La., regarding the Southwestern Associ.a
tion, recalls some things in the history of 
our· work in 'that So:uthwestern field in 
which our entir.e people were deeply inter.;. 
ested thirty ye~Ts ago. 
, ' After the disappointmento'Ver not be-

, 
ingable to hold the thirtieth session of ,that' 
association, oil acco~nt of, the, prevailing 
epidemic" Brother Powell's article is time
ly. The best he could do was to give RE
CORDER readers the ·main messages from 
those little churches to their expected asso
"ciation. We are sorry' the Hammond 
Church was deprived of the feast toward 
which it was looking with, pleasant antici
pations. The delegates from the North and 
East were well on their way to Hammond 
when telegramsannouricing 'the, d<?cision ' 
of the h,ealth board reached,them~ and they 
had to change their pl~s" Even though the 
messages 'fromthebreth~en CQuid not 'be 
given, the' friends in Hlammond ,may be 
cheered by, the thought that they are' not 
forgotten. And wherl 'Brother. Powell's 
article is read all over the denomi;nation, 

,we know, the hearts of, our ,people will be 
turned toward his little church witb, per
haps even greater sympathy than could 
have been, had tliere~een'no. disappoint
ments. 

Mr: Frank J. Hubbard., 
DEAR SIR: ' " ' 

In response to the appeal for 'funds 'for t~e 
Historical . Society by Corliss of. Randolph In 

RECORDER ,'of September 30, I am enclosing check. 
I feel that this is a small contribution, but just 
now we are going our limit, buying Fourth 
Liberty Bonds to back up the boys, "over 
there." They surely are "carrying on" wpn-

,derfully and victory seems' to be' drawing" 
nearer. The cost in' money is' small when 
compared with the lives of the boys' whose 
service stars are turning to gold all over our ' 
land. Even the flag unfurled at Conference 
has several more gold stars now.. "J 

I think the work' of the Historical., Society 
is 'important, and I hope that· many others will, 
respond to the appe3t1 for, funds. ' 

Sincerely yours, 

Weare glad to:, know that all over the 
denomination there are those who are will
ing to add something to their regu~a,r gifts 
for our work, in. order to proniote, impor
tant 'special interests not included in t!ie 
Conference budget, but which pertain to the 
welfare of Fhe deno~ination. Only, a' few 

" ~_ : f: . , _. " " ,,' ,"'. :' 
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hundr~~liloHars,are,riee,ged, by this 'society, 
a~d .\ye,itnlst th~r~':wil~l;>,e friends. enough 
to ftjrnish what is, required 'fot ,present 
necessitie's. ' . 

.' '\ 

Two Ideals of War,.' The;. Government Com-
/ ,,: nlittee' on ," Public.' In-

formation, in its Four Minute 'M f!n~ s. Bul
letin) "publishes in parallel columns "Two 

; Ideals ofW;ar." ,One of the'se contains the 
wo'rds of the German Kaiser, to his troops 
as they:were,einbarking for China, July 27, 
190C?·Accotding, to 'the. Berlin Tagebla# 
of then~~t 4~yhe said: 

,When you facer-the enemy he, will be beaten! 
No quarter will be given!. ,N o prisoners will be 
taken! 'Whoever falls' into your hands, let him 
be at your mercy! Just as the Huns a tho~sand 
years ago" under their king,Attila, gained a 
reputation, 'by virtue of which they still appear 
mighty in tradition and, story; so may the name 
Ger~an be established by you in China in such 
manner. that fora thousand years 110, Chinaman 
will ever again even dare to look askance at a 

,German. 

.Thes~. cp~racter.isti<: word's. sh?~ing the 
rea1'SpirIt of the KaIser and hiS Ideal of 
war stand \in marked 'contrast 'with th,~'fol
lowing words of President, WiIson, spoken' 
to the NationalA.rmy· on· .September 3, 
1917 :' 

The ey~s of the world ,are still' upon our 
boys in France and Belgium, and in view' 
of the two ideals of war 'set forth by the 
~iser and, our President, we do not won- ~ 
der that the, world protests against any 
parley over an armistice that can possibly 
bring any resting spell to 'the foe until the 
unconditional surrender conles. Soldiers 
of freedom must be allowed to gain c.om
p1ete victory if the fearful costs and sacri
fices of the war are not to be in vain .. To 
allow the Hun to beg off half whipped and 
settle by signing another "scrap of paper," 
would nlean that the allied nations are, be
fore long, to be completely whipped and 

, trodden- under the iron heel of despotism. 
, \ , 

What ~f Religion " Much is being - -
When the Boys Come H~me ? said at present 
, ' concerning the 

changes' ~n thought which the world up
heaval is likely to bring, . and the conse
quent effect' it will have upon the religious ' 
attitude of the soldier boys when they re~ , 
turn to, their homeland.. The centuries, have 
brough~ many cHanges in ,human thought, 
and revolutions have come iu' men's ideas 
ot God and right during the ages; there
fore it would not be strange if out of this 
world-war there should 'be evolved some 
new conceptions of religion and the chu~ch~, 

You ate undertaking' a great. duty.' The But we can not believe that the funda-
heart ;of'the whole"country is' with you. ',The mOental principles, upon which ~en have're
eyes :ofall the world will be. upon ' you, because lied in every ~tage bf the world',s changing 
you are in some special sense the soldiers of thought since the days, of Christ, will be, 
freedom. Let it be" your· pride, therefore, to d ' 
show all men, everywhere, not only what good un ermined. One element of religious life 
soldiers you are,;, but also what gO'odmen you hflsalways remained' constant. The human 
are, keeping yourselves fit' and straight in 'heart has never lost the sense of its need of 
everything, ,'and pure and clean through and God. No matter what different shades of 
ilirou~. d . " 

Let us 's¢tfor ourselves a ~ standard so' high ' octrI,ne have prevailed, there ,has ever been 
that)t,Will,be a' glory to live up t6 it, ans:J then the universal, deep-felt craving for pardon 
let us live up to. it and add" a new laurel to the and peace with God. ' " 
crown,O£" America., My affectionate confidence When the boys return after their experi
goes With~ou in e~ery battle, and every test. ences in the~ valley, and shadow of death, God .. keep,' arid guide you! 

where th~ need of 'peace with God has been 
TruetQ the ,Hun t~adifions Germany be- so keenly impressed upon their hearts over 

gari this war fOl"-worlq-conquest. True to and over again, and -where, in Y. M. C. A. 
American traditions 'ou~r atmies went forth huts and in hospitals and trenches, they' 
soldiers' of freedom, with the eyes of the have witnessed the all-sustaining power of 
world 'Up0l} them, to make this earth a safe ',faith ih Christ 'and have learned the ,bless
place in which to live. . ings that come by practical Christian serv-

N ow after four' years of murderous ice, they wiiI realize as never before ,how ' -
atrocities, in, which every, law (;)f civiliza- much the' whole world is in want' of the 
tionhas>he~n ignor~d, .the iHun finds him-. he~ling touch "of the great Physician .. And 
self' ':on the losing side, and begins to beg ,when they, see how the people in the home-
for"peace with honor!' ,land have been driven by their troubles to 

.. 
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yearn for divine help; when they see the It was voted that W. J. Loofboro, Char-
rieed of comfort in ten thousand homes, it ley Michel, Lottie Babc0cf, and' Pastor. 
must pe that, instead of forsaking' and con- Burdick be a com,mittee to arrange the pro
'demning the church, -they will hasten ,to gram for this meeting .' 
give it a new life, filled with· helpful serv- . Reports from the Garwin arid Marion 
ices for human bettermerit. churches were then read, both ,of which 

'\Vhy should not those who believed in were very encouraging and' showed their 
the church and who were, at least, friendly determination to ',go' forward in the work 
toward it before going away, come back to of the' good Master. (, 
us with a new impulse to rally around the Impromptu talks were then 'given-' by 
'standard of the Cross-an impulse born of Pastor Burdick, of Welton;, and' Rev.' Eli 

, their deep~r experiences as to the value of Loofboro, of Little Genesee,' N~ Y. In 
,religiop and their clearer knowledge of closing the congregation sang, "I Need 
practical methods in Christianity. Thee Every Hour.'~ 
, Rather than~ prophesy ill to the thurch ". The' evening session was opened with 
of God as the result of the army's return song service led by Brother Willard Van 
to the homeland, -would it not be better to Horn, of Garwin, .followed by a sermon, by 

, think of the returning'soldiers as anxious. Rev. Eli Loofboro,' of Little Genesee. The, 
to help the church satisfy as never before text was taken from Matthew 7:: 7-"Ask, 
the spiritual hunger of the world? ,Why and it shall be given you; seek and ye shall 
should those who have enjoyed the minis- find; knock, and it shall be opened unto 
trations of the Red' Cross, the Y. M. C. A. you." Prayers were offereed by Mr. 'Lee, 
and the Y.W. C. A. on the battlefields of Sh~w, of Milton,Mr. Frank Mentzer, of 
Europe, be regarded as coming home in an Garwin, and !Pastor Burdick, of Welton. 
attitude of antagonism t<;>ward the church ,The after-meeting was led by Pastor Bur
that gave birth to all those societies and , diCk, and n1any helpful testhlloni~s were 
that has sustained them all these, years?' giv~n: At the close of this meeting the 
After witnessing the unstinted benevo-' male quartet sang, "Trust~·and Obey." 

/,lence of American churches in'sending mil- Sabbath n10rning at II o'clock the Sab-
lions of money to keep strangers in foreign bath school, in charge of the superintendent 
lands from starvation, is it likely that the of the Welton (hur~h, U. S. Van Horn, 
American soldier will turn his back upon. \vas opened 'with ,,' singing, led by Sister" 
the source of such benevolence when he Lottie Babcock. ' Prayer by EI<jerLoyal 
.comes home? HUrley. After a responsive reading of 

I can not think so. The soldier, of all the lesson the school was divided into five 
others, must upon his return realize that the classes, under' the charge respectively of 
world is sfarving for the bread of life, ,and Edna Beulah, Mrs. Mudge, Rev. Eli Loof- ... 
he win see the ,'need of a clear message of boro, 1fr. FranklVlentzer, and Deacon J. 
salvation and a practic,~l service for men- ' O. Babcock. Brother Willard- Van Horn 
a gospel of a Savior for this world, as well gave an interesting review of the lesson, 
as for, the next, and we can not bear to "Christian Giving," and the ladies' quar
think of. him as a slacker in his Master's tet sang "It is His Will" as a closing song. 
service. The 'pr~achit1g service was opened by 

ANNUAL MEETING OF IOWA CHURCHES '.... . 

The forty-third -annual meeting of the 
churches of lowa\vas' held with the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of vVelton, la., 

. August 30, 1918. 
Nleeting was called to order by J. o. 

Babcock in the· absence of the moderator 
at 2.30 p. m., and opened with a song ser
vice led by Sister Lottie Babcock, of Gar- , 
win, follovvedby prayer' by Deacon J. O. ,,' 
Babcock,;Of vVelton. ' 

, " 

song, follo'wed by a report from the com- ' 
ll1ittee tor the following afternoon's pro
granl. The moderator then announced the 
cOlTImittees on Nominations and Resolu
tions as fo11o,vs: On ,Nominations, Charles 
l\1ichel, Lucy ,1 an Horn, Loyal Hurley; on 
Resolutions, Mrs. Lottie Babcock, F'rank 

, Mentzer and Pastor Burdick. ". , 
Pastor Burdick then took as his text, for 

the 111{)r~1ing the life of Paul. ' P?-ul spent 
three years exhorting people at. Ephesus ~to 
accept God, and with results ~verlasting., 
The lions of Judah will break every chain. 

! . -
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Pres~s'onward again and again. Do not Rev., Eli Loofhoro then preached on_,!~e 
hold back from speaking for Christ, as this text, "Bring us riot into temptation," taken 

I will give strength.- , Comparing this age from verses in Matthew and' Luke. ' . 
with that in which Paul 'lived, Christians Sunday morning, at I I o'clock, the busi~ < ... 
are standing still. The impulse in our ness meeting was, taIled to ~ order by Mod:" 
hearts is not strong. We need the urgericyer~tor L. L. Lo~fboro. Prayer by Elder 
of Paul's experience. Paul preached the Loyal Hurley, of Garwin. Thereport of 
whole gospel to all. Leave nothing of the the Committee on Resolutions was called 
gospel out. God entrusts the gospel of the . for. No report. It was Jhen voted that 
Sabbath to 'us, to live it and teach it. If the collection taken Sabbath n10rning be 
all the Sabbath-keepers of th~' world were ~sed by the secretary for the, purchase of a 
wiped out, ,there would still be Sabbath- new secretary's book and for any other 'ex
keepers to rise up. If a tithe were too penses of the \yearly meeting, the surplus 
much to give, God would never have asked to be turned over to the Education, Tract 
it, of" ,itS. The' whole gospel includes also and lVlissionary' boards. ' 
th~ tithe. . The -report of the Nominating Cominittee 

, • The Sabbath afternobn service opened for next year was read, arid accepted as 
with singing by the congregation and by the follows: moderator, Mr. Frank Hurley, of 
boys' ~horus. The Scriptures were read by Garwin; secretary, Alverda ,Tan Hom 
Pastor Burdick, after 'which Rev. Eli Loof- 'Welton ; superintendent' of ,Junior hour' 

, boro offered prayer. The choir then sang Mrs. Hatti,e Loofboro, Weltori; progra~ 
'an anthem. co~mittee, Mrs. Lottie._ ,Babcock, Mr. 

The. sermon was by Elder Loyal Hurley, Charl~s Hurley, Mrs.,' Grace j Severance, -
of Garwin, who spoke of the ljfe of Jacob, Garwin, Mr. W. ]. Loo~boro, Welton, and 
taking his text from Genesis 35: I , "Arise, Mrs. Ella Michel, l\1arion. Readers and 
go up to Bethel, and dwell." He spok~of essays as follows: Miss Mildred Severance; 
his love"· for the Bible. It contains such Garwin~' Miss Reva Van Horn, Welton, 
fine literature. and, it Put things so fearless- and Miss Adelaide. Cramer, Marion. '-, 

, ly to us. It tells also 'of the mistakes of . Moti911" that at the' clOse of this lTIeeting. 
the people as well as of the great deeds they It be left to the Executive Committee' to 
did. It tells of the life of Jacob, how he set the time. for meeting next year, I9I9. ' 
early began' td: ~practise deception in buying ~otion, that the ProgralTI Con1mittee ap
Esau's birthright. ,His lTIother was a pl0t- pOInt the delegate from' the Minnesota and 
fer with him in trying to get away from Wisconsin churches next yea~. Minutes 

. Esau. But' while he succeeded in getting of the n1eetings were read, corrected and. 
away fr9mEsau, he failed to get away approved" with th~ understanding that the 
fro111 God~, J1Jst,so with men today, they secretary finish the minutes of the follow-
fail to realize that God is 'everiwhere pres- ing services.' ' 
ent, and so like Jacob of old they !lave to Song, "E}ery Day I Need" Thee Mare 
be called to arise and go to Bethel. Bethel and l\10re." Scripture reading, '~Pastor 
to Jacob was an experience, teaching hin1 Burdick. Followina- this was a s~rmon, "-
that God was near him. It' was a ca:l1 to "The Golden Rule," by Rev. Eli Loofboro. 
put away '&!range god~. So to uS.it is a call ',The text was taken Jronl . Matthe\Y 7: I~. 
t? be: clean ~nd pure I!l heart. We should ' The Golden Rule; not the rule of gold. ,Not 
Itv~ 111 B~;hel, all thetIn~e.,," do ~he other fe!low as he. does you. Are 

Song, 'Hes My Friend. ,The pro- We Just? God IS not looklna- to wealth he 
~ranl for Sabbath night and Sunday n10rn-' is looking to character" of life. Are 'our 
1l1g was read, afterwh~ch Pastor Burdick . accounts "square with God in buyina- and " 

, pronounced the b~nediction: ' ,selling by the. rule of l}j~e? - Stop deprecia-
.The Sabbath nIght meetIng· was opened tion of values, in our iUe of business. The 

'l~lth prayer. service le~. by O. A. H?rley. Gold~n ~ule encourage~, hon~st.Y.,' .Should 
astor BurdIck then read for the Scnpture we lIve In luxury whde InlSSlOnartes are 

lesson the fir:t chapter of the ~pist1e of praying and working for' necessities? We 
Jan1es, ~nd thIS was followed by prayer by ,must waken to the meaning of the Golden 
~~alon HS· R. 'bLoofbolro and 1fr. Henry Rule, which applies to ourselves, ,personallYi' \, 

r ey., . ang y rna e quartet. and to church denominational so~iar' na~ 
, . '" '.' , 

, J .,''''''' 
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. tional a~d qomlnunity affairs. We. cando looking higher. God'g~ye , Inan",the:in-
~ /' J,all; things through Chri~t· with God's help. stinct of self.,.preservati9n~ ·:f.Ie'.lI~.q 'gave 

. vVe have gone, too long trying to do our 111an a soul. If you take . out th~soul of 
.' 'work alone. nlan or God's gift yotf,will~,+ve a::beast of 

The closing song was " 'Tis 'So Sweet' to the field. Man. ,:is. ' a. praying animal. 
,Trust in Jesus." . SOlne people believe:'tha.~:,~ only good 

On Sunday; at 3 o'clock p. nl., the Junior '. men" seek God., "But aU' men s'eek 
hour, in charge of Hattie LooIboro, was hiln. The devil tries. tomtike' men 

'opened with two songs by all the Juniors, think that sin will satisfy " . the' heart. 
, "Dare to be a Daniel" and "I'm a Little The devil is cailed. i'adeceive'r~ Both 

Bluebird."The congregation then sang, "I'll saints and 'isinners'have the same longing, 
be a Sunbeam," and this was followed by a and God is the' only o:ne who can satisfy 
season of sentence prayers and the reading this hjng·ing.Nocrime' was· ever ,commit
of Psalm, I2 by the Juniors. ~lass No. I ted but. that it was a d~ceived person who 
of the Sabbath school sang, "Little 'Fisher- did it. . The passing crowds in the ci~y 
nlen are We," after which, the roll call was, hurry on with' a hungry look in their ~yes. 
answered' by a' verse of Scripture. Duet, They are seeking for somethi~g~, God 'is 

. Leona Gregoire and Iris Arrington. the only one to satisfy their longirig. ' So-
Christian Endeavor hour, in charge of . ciety belles 'have ,the S,atlJ.e longing as, com-

. , Mr. S. R. ·Lanphere, of lVlilton, Wis., was monpersons. If Christian women, 'or the 
opened with song service, led by Alverda ones who profess to be, knew :ofthe re
Van Horn, followed' by a duet by Dora luarks lnade by evil-minded men about so
Hui-ley and Alverda Van Horn, "Some- ciety belles, they would be careOiul how they 
time, Somewhere.", The lesson was then dressed. ,IPCJ,$tor Hurley described the 
rea,d by the leader, after which several sen~ different looks'jon people's faces ina city 

. tence prayers were offered. The boys' crowd,' showing' love of fashion, cares of 
chorus then sang, "My Native Land," and business, / the;' search,for pleasure,' etc~ 
following this a rousing testimony meet- Through itallth~yar~;re"~lly seeking God, 
ing was held. Nearly ev~ry one present but they know not ' where to fin~ him. 
had a word to speak for the good lVIaster.. Pleasure may be , fine,' but it does not satis
Mrs. Lottie Babcock and Elder Loyal Hur- fy the longing of a-perso~. God alone 
ley, both of Garwin, then favored the En- . can save a'man from himself. . A cigarette. 
deavorers with a beautiful duet as the clos- fiend, smokes because' he is trying., to fill 
ing song, and, those present were dis- the longing in his heart~' A ,person can 
missed by the Mizpah Benediction.' not satisfy his. heart with things of the 

The closing session, en Sunday evening, world. Sin satisfies uS. only when we are' 
was opened at 8 o'clock, with prayer ser- thinking about the ·forbidden pleasure" and 
vice, led by Lucy VanHorn, during which it does not satisfy after we get it. :, Jesus 
the boys' chorus sang, "Speed Away." Christ ,and he alone really brings peac~ and 
The evening lesson was read and following sati,sfactiqn to the hungry heart. Every 
was a season of earnest prayers. person yearns for God sometime andso~e-

Pastor Loyal Hurley' then gave a ser- where in the course Of his ,or her life. God 
IlIon, taking for his text, '~I know that ye said, "If any 'man thirst, let him COtne unto 
seek Jesus. He is not here." In studying me." , ' " 
the fundamental principles, of life, we are Th~' after-m~eting 'was: in ,charge of 
first 'led to compare animals and human Elder.' Loyal - Burley'.~, Inthi,s: meeting 
beings, as t~ digestive organs, nervous sys- many testified to their love, for, and faith 

" tern, bones and pody, and we fin~ them in· in; their Savior. :.' . ' . 
there things much alike. A crow can count. The 'meeting closed' by singing, "~You 
to five; a horse' can be trained in mathe- May Have the Jo~'Bells Ringing in,'Your 
matic's. \ Th'e difference is, you can te~ch Heart," and was dismissed by Rev. Loyal 
animals, tricks, but you can not teach an Hurley. 
animal to; pray. . Animals love their homes 
as well as do human beings. But 'anima]~, 
are satisfied if they 'l:tav.e enough to eat, 
while nlan is never satisfied. He' is always 

ALVERDA VAN HORN; . 
,- Seqrefary-. ' 

. ' ... 

DeWitt, Iowa, , 
,\ 'O{tobe'f, 1918. 
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ed to $194.62'. Of this amount $150 . .04 

'MISSIONS was sp,ent for car fare~ including street 
. ca~, st1?"e, etc.; meals and lodgitlg" $28.99 
(nIne' nIghts at hotel~, $8.25,~d· fifty-five 
meals at eating houses, ,$20.74, . an ave:rag~ 

REPORT OF REV. ~., J. SEVERANCE of $.377); incident.als;, collections~, tele~ 
., , ' phone, telegraph, parcel checks,etc., $12.99; 

To the M e1nbers of the Pacific Coa,st Asso...; pOstage, $2.60., This seems like, a heavy 
ciation. 

,DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN CHRIST: bill of expense to be borne by the church. 
As your represe.ntative to v1'isit the Lone and the. Tract. Society; and yet I was as" 

economical' in my habits as _ circumstances 
Sabbath-Keepers" on the Pacific Cbast, I 'wQuld seem to justify. 1 was not in a 
hereby submit the follQ'Ying report. ' sleeping car during the entire trip, and ate 

I ma.de the. tou,r in conne~tion with iny only two Ineals in the diner. 
trip to Conference, which makes it very D'educting _ the $100.00. whi~h the chitrch " 
difficult' to present a report without includ-' contributed for my trip to, Conference froln 
ing ,the' expense accQunt for the whole :trip, the total .expense of. $194.62," leaves $94.62 
fronl the time 1 left home to my return.' As to be charged to the Tract Society. This'~ 
soon as' ,it, was defipitely settled that I was amount deducted from the $100:00 for-" 
to represent you 'on this. vi~itc!tion tour'; I warded by' the society leaves a balance of 
sent letters to twenty families whose names $5.38. The sum of $60.50 'was contributed 
were not on' the list furnished by the cor- . on the field, making a total of $65.88 to 1?e 
responding, secretary' and -, ~hose ad,dresses returned to the Tract Society. In other 
were uncertain. 'Some: of the letters were "words, it has cost the Tract Societ'T ~34. 12' 
returnedrtn~lai1ned,' others were never ",for the! entire expense of your representa
heard from;' yet out of the "dragnet" we tive in' visiting' thirty~three families in' 
got' on t4etrailoffiv~ new families. '. The which t~ere: are forty-three In embers of Sev
letter' which appeared il1. the ~ RECORDER enth Day Baptist churches. 
asking for the address of L. 's. K's result- , 'I wish to express mY' hearty thanks to 
ed in locating two families, and ,vhile at the Pacinc Coast Association for'the OPPOT~ 
Conference I learned .of, three additional tunity and privilege of 'viSIting the L. S~ 

. . families residing in our territory. ,Of these I('s' in our territory. It w'as an enjoyable· 
. ten families,but three "rere visited on "this experience to me and I trust helpful to 
trip; t\yQ others might·, have been had '1 those visited. From the many, many ex
known longer iQ advance that I: was to pressions '0£ appreciation w:hich I heard in 
make the, tour; one' has moved SO" far off, each place, I am certain that these isolated 
the route'-:as ,~o make a' call ut;lpracticable~, ,ones enjoy the visits -more than we realize. 
while the failure. to 'visit the other four '- I heard it remarked' more than once ,by. 
was .due to their negle~t in, 'not " fur~ishing those north of San Francisco, who had not 
correct addresses. . heen visited for the past two years, that if 

The total number of families' visited was the association knew how nluch the' visits 
thirtY"7three, . representing seventy-five ·meant to them a represeritative would be , 
adults and twenty-four children,' ,a total of ' sent oftener. 
ninety-nfn~" persons. If a~y one is in'doubt as to the value of 

Including 'the, trip to Conference, I trav- this personal visitation he should make the" I 

eled about 6,000 miles by train, trolley car, trip on<2e and I am sure he would be con
motor cats and auto stage, not inch.td.ing the . vinced thatit was not effort wastedot money-' 
hundreds of miles of fine automobile rides ill-spent., . The eagerness with which those 
while being entertained by my hosts. ~he. visited listened to the account orCdnfer
correspondence incident to the work in-' ence and ,other matters pertaining to us as 

. elUdes over 100 letter:s and cards, and~about a -people and the questions "theyfired at me 
,I,OOO pages of literature were distributed. concerning denominational 'life and act iv
Aside from my parts on the Conference pro- ity strengthened my faith in' this kind of 

, grams, I.preached five times, conducted two ; work. It is, not a work, however,., that 
Bibl:-study classes and two round-table d1s- can be successfully prosecuted by simply 'a, 
CUSSlons. 'The'expense of the trip ,amount- visit ,once a year. "There are .a number of ' 
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. , 
Appropriations V'oted:f6r.;~I91~f at~··asJol-families that have not yet been reached; 

tJ:tey must be located and placed; on our list. 
.While on this 1rip I 1earn'ed of severC\l Sev
enth Day Baptists who have recently ·moved 
into our borders; I have sent letters of in
quiry concerning their. exact addresses and 
wJl1 report my findings te> our correspond
ing secretary, . Those -. visited this year 
shQuld be kept in touch with through cor
respondence. - .If this is too much of a 
burden on our corresponding secretary, 
perhaps. it might be shared by the various 
associational secretaries. . Those of us who 
have church privileges and enjoy the friend
ship and fellowship' of others of our own 
faith should remember that there are 
those who are deprived 'of these. blessings; 
and a cheering. letter' occasionally will do 
much to dispel that feeling of loneli!}ess 
and isolation. 

I 
- '. . -'. , : 

ows: 
China: " .. 

Rev. Jay W. Crofoot ........ ~ ~ '.' .~ . $1,00{) 00 
R~v. H. ~ugene~ Davis .•.• ;. ~.~ .' •. ~ 0' •. ' " .1,000 00 
M~s,S SUSIe M. Burdick ..•... , '," .,~,. , 600 00 
MISS Anna M. West .0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 ........ ' 400 00 
Dr. Grace 1. Crandall ........ , ..... 600 00 
Dr. Rosa M. Palmborg .' ... ' .. ; •.... o. 400 00 

, Dr. Sessie B. Sinclair .....• 0 •• ~,. • •• • 600 00 
Incidental fund ....... ~ •.•.. : •.•.. ; . 500 00' 
C~i1~ allowance ......... ~ ~ ..• ~ ;. ~ ., . . 75 00 
GIrls School ..•...... ; .. ' • .; . .. . . . . . . 300 00 
Traveling . . .........•. ~: ••.•.•. .; . . 600 00 
Exchange ............. ".; 0.0. , •• ~ • •• 2,000 00 

,Total.. . ...... ' ... ;': .... : .... '.' ... ; $8,075 00 
Java: ' . 

.R. J. SEVERANCE. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING 
The Board of Managers of the- Seventh 

Day Baptist Missionary Society held its 
- regular 'meeting in Westerly,R. 1., on 

Wednesday, October .16, 1918, at 9.30 a. m., 
the President, Rev. Cl~yton A. Burdick, 
in the chair, and the following members 
present: William' L. Clarke, Clayton A. 
Burdick, Edwin Shaw, Robert L. Coon, 
Charles H~ Stanton, Ira B. Crandall, p. 
Burdett Coon" E.' Adelbert vVitter, John H. 
Austin, Alex. C. Kenyon,. Ira L~ Cottrell, 
Albert S. Babcock. ..' 

Prayer w'as offered by Robert L. Coon. 
The reports of the Corresponding Secre

tarY an9. the Treasurer were read an\ ap-
proved. '~ 

. The Corresponding Secretary presented 
reports ·from the missionaries, on foreign 
fields', also from 14 workers on our home 
fields. ' 

It was voted -to extend a call to Rev. 
JanleS H. Hurley to work on the Michigan -
field at a salary of $800.00 and traveling 
expenses; also to invite Rev.· Theodore T. 
Van Horn ''to engage as Missionary evan-

t> gelist on the Southwestern field at a salary 
of $800 and traveling expenses. 
, The Budget Committee reported recom
mending. the same items as are printecl in 
the" Annual Report of this Board to the 
Missionary Society. -

The afternoon session opened. with 
prayer by William. L. Clarke. 

In_ aid of Marie Jansz .. o. 0 •••• 0 •••• $ 150 00 
Holland: 

'Rev .. Gerard' Velthuysen ....• e ••• , •.... 300.00 
To be expended under direction of 

the Holland Central Committee '300 00 
Georgetown, S. A.: ". 

Rev. T. L. M. Spencer ..... ; ... d~ .. · o· 600 00 
Italian Mission: . .. 

Rev. Antonio Savarese .. '.~ . 0 • ~ •• • • • 350'.00 
Hungarian Mission: . '. ' ," • 

Rev. J. J. Kovats ............. ~ ... '. . . 24,0 00 
. ' 

Total foreign appropriation .... $10,015 00 

Home worlc / 
Southwestern field: " 

Field Missionary Evangelist ., .... $ 800 00 
'Hammond, La., Church . 0 • • .... • • • • 200 ,00 
Fouke, Ark., Church ., •... '. ..... . . . 200 00 

............ -. -'---
Michigan field: 

..; $1,200 00 

Field Missionary Evangelist .' ... ~ . 
Wisconsin-Minnesota field: \ 

800 00 

CartWright, Wis., Church . ~ ...... . 
Exeland, Wis., Churcb,"''; 0 ••••••• :,;. 

Grand Marsh. Wls., Church ....... '. 
New Auburn, Minn., Church ...... , 

. 100 00 
100'00 
100 00 
100 00 

400 00 
West Virginia field: " 

RitchIe Church ........... II • ••••••• ' 

~alemville, Pa., Church ....... , .' ~ 
• 

100-,,00 
100 00' 

. New York and Hebron fieid~: -' . $ 
'Hartsville, N. Y., ·Church ., ,.0 •••• 

200 00 

, ioo 00. 
Pacific Coast fields: ,. 

' .. " Pastor Missionary Evangelist, Rev~ . 
. . Geo. W. Hills ......... , ...... :.: " 500 00 
Los Angeles, Cal., Church .. , •... " .. , ..', 

200'00 
. . . - ---

. . . ' , '. . .... ';$ .700 00 
MISSIonary CommIttee of the ,Ea.stern; ,~ 
. Central, Western and·North-,·, 

. western Assoc's, each $100.00 400' 00 
Emergency Fund .....• 1. ~ ••• 0 • .; ••• 0 :.' ." 200 00 
Treasurer's expenses .............. ~..... 300 00 
Corresponding Secretary ...... ' .•.•. -; .. ' 600 00 

Rent . . ............ ~.' •• '~ .•. ; , ." .••.• ". . 1'80 00 
.stenographer.. .. :'~: .......... '0 • • • • 250 00 

'$1,030 00 
" -; 

Total home appropriations .... ~$5,33000 

. :' 

Officers elected for 1919:' 
Joint COlTIrriittee-' Ira B .. Crandall, Ed

win Shaw, -John H. Austin, Robert L. 
Coon, Albert S. Babcock. . . 

Evangelistic Committee---!Ira Bo, Cran
dall, Edwin Shaw, Frank Hill, William, L .. 
Clarke,D. Burdett Coon. '. 

. Audit?rs-Frank :£!ill1 John It, Austin. 
CO~llm1ttee on . "F1sher Fund"-' 'Clayton 

. \. - .' 

\' . 

. .' ,,' 

" 
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A.' Burdick, Samuel H. Davis,' Edwin 
Sha w~ Albert' S;;, Babcock. 

We were' reminded that, within the past 
few.days, two members of this 'Board have 
been called to mourn the death of sons in 
the United States Service. The sym-

\panhy of the Board was e_xpressed and spe
cia~ prayer was offered, being led by' Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon.· '. .' 

Adjourned. 
,CLAYTON' A. BU~ICK 
.' , 

. ./ President. 
'" A.·S:BABCOCK, ... 

.. Recording , S ~cre{ary .. 

. " 
. MONTHLYSTA.TEMENT 

S. H. Davis. . . 
In account with· .:'. . .. 

W. H. Greenman,. Sabbath School Bd 
Roa k Ch . h -' ., 

C t
·· no e· urc ........... , . 

u.r IS F. Randoiph, Seminary. acct. 
, W C Roanoke Church .. .- ......... .', 
T 

m. . WhHford, Conf.' expo .. reasur ~ , .•..... e s exp. . .................... . 

.66' 

1 31 
·1 05 
26 00 

Bal. on hand 0 t 1 1A18 . $1,941 01 . ,c. , i1 .• • • • • • • • • • • •• 1,586 22 

/ $3,527 23 

BUls payable in' Oct., about ............ $2,600 00' 
Notes outstanding Oct. 1, 1918 .•...•. 2,000 00. 

, S .• H. Davis, 
Treasurer. 

~.& O. E. 

QUARTERLY REPORT 
July 1, ,1918, to October 1, 1918 • 

S .. H. Davis,. Treasurer, 
In .account with '. . 

The -Seventh Day Baptist Mi-ssionary Society 
B:~t Months 

. Dr .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist MfssionarY,Society -
Cash in -treasury July 1, 1918 •.....• '. $1 643 67 
Cash recelved in Julv . 1'469 59 
Cash rece~ved i.n August' .. ::::::: :'::::: ..... 977 03 
Cash receIved In. September .. ,. . . . . . .. 1,383 .49 f~\l on hand' Sept. 1, ·RY8 .• 0:' . ':. ~<. ~ . $2,143 74 

1 . e enesee Church ..... , ...... :... 21 23 
Pl.amfield ChUrch .o.·: .... :;.~, ...... ~ .. . 12 60 
MIlton Church ............ '... '..... 64 38 
Collection at. Beck'-s PrairI·e····· .' .....•.. WI' ~...... .• . 7 72 
Dater- Londagan ." ... ~ . . . . .. . . .. .. . . 100 

.- E. Maxson .......•..... e ........ ~ •• ,.. • • 1 28 
.S. F. Porter ........................... 3 00 
S. F. Skaggs ..... '.' . '.' .. ~ .. ~~ ... ~ .; • . .. . 5 01 
H. H. Skaggs ..... ; ... < ••••••••••••••••• ' 2 00 
E. F. Grant, Life Membership ........ 25. 00 
Capt. a~~ Mrs. .Elmer· Kemp;' . Gen . 

Ild . . .................... , ... 15 00 . 
Capt. and - Mrs. ~lmer' Kemp, < Miss 
Roanok/~~S;rch .. : ....•. , .. • ..... ').. .. ..,.w 00 
R ............•••• 1," •• e.. ••. 5 58 
M

oanoke Church, special ........ ,.': ... '. 10 92 
r. and Mrs. A. D. Payne ... '. . . . . . . .. ' 5 00 

'Mr .. and Mrs. W. E: Churchward ...... 500 
~Jracuse ChUrch ' ........ ;. ~ .......... 1 79 
h Collect~on at Conference ........... 40 00 
~ CollectIon at Kalaska Mich ,.' . 6 47 

A~ hCOllection at Bangor : ...... ,:. ::: :: ; : 8 '00 
s away Church .; .. ~ .... ;., .... ~ ... : ... , 9 15' 

Ashaway Church, Rev. Mr. Coon's Cont 
Farina ~~av. expo ..... ~ .. ' .............. < • 5 00 

Verona S. ~:, G'e'o'~g~io~~ 'Chu"rch . B·ld·g'. .7 39 
. Fu d . , 

Woman's B~ . . ........... '.~ .... , ...... . 
W ' ard, Gen. Fund .. -' .....• ; .. . 

oman s Board, Miss 'Burdick's salary 
Woman:s Board, Miss West's salary .1t ••• 

Woman.s Board, Evang. work in S W~ fi ld.... . . e .• ........ o ••••••••••••••• 

. • . Cr. ' 

10 00 
37 30 

210 00 
·150 00 

18 00 

$3,527 ·23 

Rw D B CA' . 
R

.· ... oon, ug. sal. ........... $ 83 3{ 
ev. T~ {Van Horn, saL, ~ug .. and Sept. 

R L rav. exp ...................... . 
Rev. uther A. ~ing, Aug. sal. ...... . 
",.. ev. Geo. W. HIlls, Aug. sal. ....... ~ . 
.LUrs. JayW:', Crofoot, Sept. saL" .. ':-..- .. . 
~r. G. I. Cran.dall, Aug. sal. and COnf.' 

" exp . . .' 

RMis~ Anna .M. 'We~t,' Aug: s~i:Conf.· ~;Cp'. 
e,. T. L. M .. Spencer, Sept. sal .;; ... 

R
Jesse G. BurdIck, ItaHan Mission' ev J J K ... . 
Ed 

'. . . ovats, Aug. sal. ......... . 

91 67 
37-50 
58 33 
50 00 

76 11 
79 11 
50 00 
29 16 
20 00 . 

WIn Shaw, sal., trav. expo and 'rent 
A M for Aug. . ............. ,' ...... 0 • 110 00 
'Anna . West, acct H. E. Davis ....... 3 00 
. m. Sab. Tract Soc., 1917 "Year Book" '. 82 5!4 
Am. Sab. Tract Soc., 300 Annual Re.;. 

Rev. T. ~.f.r~a'n 'Ho~ri: ·bai.' 'C~'rif: tra,;. 
:;ashing~~~' Trust CO.:- 'paYm~zii . of' note l,o~b ~6 
'F aShkington Trust Co., into on notes .. , 61 40 

ran .T. Hubbard, Tract Soc;, acct. 

54 09 

"'u ' Roano.ke ClIurch ............. 4 96 
-»J.rs. A. E. W:lutford, Woman's Bd.,· acct. 

Roanoke' Church ~ ..... ; .. :.' .... 2 94 

$5,473 78 > ' 

E Cr. 
E

xpenses paid in Jlily ................ $1 036 02 
. xpenses pai.d in August '.. . .. . . .. . . . . '910 53' 
Expenses paId in September 1 94'1' 01' Bal in b k .. ... ~ . . . .., . . . an Oct. 1, 1918 .............. 1,586 22 . 

$5,473 78 

By Classification 
I Cash Received 

G e n·e r ail Fund, including balance 
H fi brOUght forward ........•.... $3,235 09 

0!lle e d .••••...............•...•.•• 40 00 
JhlnaM~el<;l ........................... 451 50 

O
atvha SSlon .................. ' . . . . . . . 30 00 

S e,r fielrls •......................... 10 00 
Lllclals . ............................. 10 92 

e me~bers .......................... 25 00 
Income ... rom Permanent Funds ....... 1 375 00 . 
Income ~rom Memorial Board ......... '191 36 
Interest on checking account.......... 491 
Debt. FUnd ............................ 100 00 

$5,473 78 . 

Disbursements 
Corresponding. Secretary and gen. mis-
Chu h SiOn~rIes . . .................. $1,019 2fi 
Ch' rc ~s an pastors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 541 67 
Ot~na fi ef3 ...... :.................... 696 49 
S er e s ...... :............... .... ' 335 38 
TPecials ; ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 30' 
I r:asurer s expo ...................... 83 07 
p~;~e:~ t" of . not~' .................... : 1 00601 0400' . 
Bal. in .. bank Oct. 1,' '1'9'1'8' . . . . . • . . . . . . •• 1',586 22 .............. 

$5,1473 78 

.£ 

r ,. 

In the.. Parliament of . Nations a new 
voice' is heard, and amid the powers which 

. mold and shape the destinies of nation's a 
n~w hand is seen; that hand is stron,g and' 
mIghty, and, grasps a strong and glittering 
b.lage. The voice speaks for truth and 
nghteousness, and the hand strikes in de-

" fense of liberty and justice. . That voice 
is the voi~e of American diplomacy, and 
that hand 1S the hand of American strength 
and courage.-. Joseph Ao Bennett. , . 

. \. 
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THE'SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
, ,REV. S. S., PO\VELL 

This is Thursday, October the tenth, the 
day on which our 'associ~tio~ was to con
vene in its' thirtieth seSSlOn ~p ,Hammond, 
La. But the day dawned wIthout the ar
rival of a d~legate, and now as these words 

'are written it is past time ,for the preach
ing of the introductory serm0n; yet ~o, .at-, 
tempt has been made to call the assoclatton 
to order. The' opening sermon was to 
have .been preached by Rev. Verney A. 
Wilson~ Attalla, Ala. ' 

,On Sabbath last the;~der w~nt out from 
the mayor' that, beginnlI~g wIth. the n~~t 
day and until further nOttce, all assembhes 
and schools should, be shut down and 
clos'ed in Hammond; and by Tuesday th:e 
order was made state-wide by t~e State 

, Board of Health. 0-£ course, all wIll recog
'nize that this is because of th.e I?revalence 
of the ,Spanish influenza. ThIs I~ a great 
disappointment to us. We can only, say, 

I ,The will of the Lord be done. 
Rev. T. J. Van',Horn was at Port La

vaca, T¢x., at the home o~ ~rother. D. S. 
Allen, awaiting the. assocIatIon, WIth the 
strong, probability that Brother Allen 
would have come with him. !~e delep"ate 
from the, Northwestern A.ssoclatton was to 
have been Rev. M. B. Kelly, and fr?~ the 
Eastern, Central and West~ assocIatIons, 
Rev.' Eli F. Loofboro.'N eIther Secretary. 
Shaw nor Editor Gardiner were, to have 
been with us this year. Let me revert to 
Brother Allen~ This brother from, Te~as 
has been deeply interested in our as~ocIa
tion from the very start. If I, .mI~ta~.e, 
not he was present at its organiza~lOn thIr
ty years aero in Texarkana. He has at
tended sev~ral times since. Last yea~ he 
gave it as' his opinion that the seSSIons 
we're the "best ever." , . 

The thirtieth anniversary is of qU.Ite con
siderable importance to US, espeCIally as. 
within the present year the ~e~. J. F. 
Shaw', the' organize~ of this assocIatIon, has, 
passed to' his eternal reward. A, rema~k-

,.an1e ,man was he, of strong personah~y, 
well educated, a man of affairs, aD:d a SCrIbe 
who needed not to be ashamed In the af-, 
fairs of the Kingdom. In 1883, ~ev. James 
F Shaw was pastor of ,the Bapttstchurch 
in' Texarkana, Ark. ,Princip~lly through 
the influence of the Outlook} edIted by Rev. 
A. 'R. Lewis, D. D., and Dr. CorrellD. 

Potter, he with eleven 'others bt:gan to 
keep the Sabbath: . In. 1884, they WIthdrew, 

'and were organIzed Into the ,Texarkana 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. For four 
years he and others labored assiduou~ly in 
missionary work In Texas, Arkansas, and 
MissourL In 1888, the Sabbat'A Outpost 
was founded and published in Texarkana, 
with J. F. Shaw and ].' S. 'Powers, - of 
Texas, as editors. This was a great help 
in stirring up interest in the Sab~ath. That' 
princely man, George H. Babcock, was 
deeply interested in it and ba~ked the un-' 
dertaking with his money. ' Gro~ps of Sab
bath-keepers in the States mentIoned were 
organized into chu.rc~es and on ~t\ugu~t 9, 
1888, ,our assoclatlon was· 0rganlzed. 
Later the Attalla (Ala.), the Hammond _, 
(La.), and the Gentry .(Ark.) churches 
came into the confederatIon. " "-
. Looking back over the lapse \ • of ,time 

since then, over these thirty years,' we can 
see the forms of ~arnest, consecrated ·men " 
who have labored within the bounds of our' - , 
association,-S. R. Whee1er, 'J. L. Hull, 
S. 1. 'Lee, L. F. Skaggs, G.W. Hills, G. 
W ~ Lewis, D. \V. Leath, R. L. W.ilson~ A. 
P. -Ashurst, and G. H. F. Randolph, good 
men and true. "' These arid many-more 
have la~ored; some of ~h~m have p~sed 
over the river" while others' are stIll a 
blesping to the world in the ranks of the 
church militant.' Of inestimable value, too, 
to our Fouke School were Brother Ran-" "'. 
dolph, Miss E. A. Fisher a~d Miss .Carrie 
Nelson. Of the Rev. D. W. Leath, who 
'was on the representation of those who 
kne~ him; truly a man of God, I wish to 
write just a word. He was a, rria.n of trJ.l~ 
literary ability, and published at .his own 
expense paper-covered books 'which he cir
culated for missionary' purposes. 'I wi~h' 
to call special attention to his ~'Le~ters to, 
Preachers." ,It is most, charmingly ~t
tractive, instructive and useful. With some ' 
modifications I \vould like to see it repub
lished by the Tract Society. It is worthy 
to be placed in every home, and' to be used 
very largely as a gift book. It is a,2"ood 
Sabbath tonic. -

Letters have come in from all of our 
churches. The best that can be done with 
them just at present, I feel sure., is to send 
some of their best things to the RECORDER. 

The Ati'alla Church ~ maintains Sabbath 
I school on' every' Sabbath Day and meets 
for 'worship, twice a month. The clerk, 

, , 
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~Trites: ','We feel and re~liie the need of, I{orn and Coon spent SOlne time ,here, af
prayer,'andwe trust all oqr Seventh Day ter'the Gentry meetings, and a goodly nttm
Baptist.fri~tids· will pray for us that we ber of converts were added to' the church. 
Inay, grow stronger in Qur faith and do It was the int~ntion of the church to pur
what the Lord would have us do, that we chase additional land adja.cent to the meet:.. " 
may accomplish great things in time to ing house and· erect a parsonage; but on' 
come. 'We have, recently held a union pro- account of crop failure it is felt that Ineans 

are· not available. It is hoped to do this 
tracted meeting in the grove at the home of next year. The clerk writes: "If we only 
J. C. Wilson, with two conversions." ~ev. had a parsonage and a minister, OUf church 

. Verney A. Wilson is th~ pastor. .. would build UP" and be a good, live 
In the messages from Fouke mention is church." The writer of this article, who 

made of the destruction of their school knows the Little Prairie Church, would like 
building by fire. In two days the s~hool was to say that most assuredly he thinks so, 
running again iIi, rooms • provIded, al-' too. The clerk continues: ,"I think I am 

. though, crowded. Great gratitude is'-mani-. safe in saying that the, church would like 
fest to the whole denomination for the very to have a minister for another year." The 
generous manner in which funds have been' past<;:>r 1)£ _ the Hamillond Church spent 
provided for rebuilding. The new build- three Sabbc;tths wi,th the Little Prairie 
ing is now near completion and church s.er- Church last summer and was met by a large 
vices are' held in it as formerly. JVIentlOn and attentive congregation. It 'was also a 
i3lnade, of the preaching of Brethren Coon pleasure to visit in hon1~s throughqut the 
and Van Horn, for a short season, which entire community. _ 
was much· appreciated. Mention is made The Hammond Church' has had a pros
of the passing away of Rev. J. F. Shaw, the perous year from.a financial point of view. 
founder of the, town .6f F.ouke, as well as In spite of our small nUlllbers never have 

" father of the~ church and as~ociation. For our obligations. been betterillet. Every dol
Ith;ilbresent the church does not feel finan- lar of the apportionments was met; the 
'''Ci~y strong "enough to cal! a pastor, . but Sabbath; school outdid itself in raising 
. hopes to do so soon. The church in Fouke money; and a debt of one hundrerl dol1a~s, 

i:-; the only one whi:ch'invites the meeting of two years standing, was paid. occa
of the association next year. sioned by the necessity of' city .ilnprove-

' , Our corresponding secretary, Brother C. Inents in the parsonage. Several tit11es 
C. Van Hom, writ~s of the field covered by the pastor has visited a comnltlnity 'in 
the entire association: "This, as we all upper Livingston Parish, where there is 
know, is an ex~ensive, needy, and withal decided Sabbath interest. One, young man 
avery promising field. Souls are hungering embrased the Sabbath within the vear. There 
for the bread,rof life and are responsive to . is great opposition; but, also, great stead
the, claims' of the Gospel when" presented fastness· and joy in all that it means in being 
judiciously and in the love of the Master." a Seventh Day Baptist. It is a great pleas-

Gentry reports .that the regular appoint- ure to preach and visit in that community. 
ments . have been kept up, ,the pulpit being ; Let me add that the financial successes of 
supplied with either preaching or a sermon the 'Hamillond Church are without doubt 
being read by one of the memb~rs in the largely' attributable to the enthusiasm and 

. absence of the pastor. Evangelist Coon was fidelity with which our people practice tith
with the. church through" March, with ,en- ing. They are few'in number, but through 
couragement and' strengthening on the' the past year the faithful few., have been 
part of themembe·rship. Appreciative unremitting in their relip,iotls dtities; Two 
words are spoken of the work of the' pas- ' of our brethren are working ina large ship-
tor and his wife. ' yard" thirty. miles distant, and are per~itted 

The Little Prairie Church reports that' to keep the Sabbath. , Many 1110re Seventh 
themeinbership feels the drought of the'past Day Baptists can find 'elnployment there. . 
year severely. ,Crops were almost a total We would like to see many of, our 
fai1ure~ Church appointmentS a~e irregu-' Northern friends come to Hammond to 
lar; butwhen the church does gather, there 'spend the winter. Many who really know' , 
is goodat~endapce hoth from. members our climate are quite spoiled for, the 
and First-day' p, e a p I e~ Brethren 'Van Northern winters. . 
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WOMAN'S' WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

, FROM THE 'LIFE AND LETTERS OF 
MRS. LUCY CLARKE CARPENTER 

Prepared at the request of the Woman'~ Board, 
. by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y. 

CHAPTER III 
From New York to Shanghai, February, 25, to 

.' June 30, 1860 

Most o~ the following was apoarentlv 
writt.en by Mrs. Carpenter while she and 
her husband were on board the StealTIship 

'N. B. Palmer. How prolonged and tedi
ous the trip to China was in those days is 

,graphically set before us in these extracts. 

... There will, ~we know, be expected at ~east a 
short account of our trip this second tIme to 
China. So I will begin where our dear friends 
left us at the dock. You may have heard from 
those ~ho were present that Rev. Dr. 1Iurray 
offered up a prayer before the company dis
persed and the steamer' commenced towing' us 
out, about eleven o'clock [Feb. 25, 1860.] Several 
of the captain's friends came out to return by 
the tug, and when we parted company, -. . . 
and the waving of handkerchiefs had ceased. 
we felt that' the last visible tie which bound us 
to 'our native Jand was' again broken. The cap': 
tain himself is that -!vIr. Low, who was fifst 
mate on the Hongua when "\ve came out before 
'. . . This long quiet that we have is pleasant 

in many respects, and perhaps favorable in this, 
that it leaves us at leisure to live 9ver again, in 
recollection, the social life we have just re
nounced-that 'life 'of pleasant reunion with be
loved friends, which we have enjoyed for a few 
months, to be, in all probability, renewed no 
more on earth. We seem to 'ourselves like the 
camel of the desert, who, having drank his fill 
at the beautiful oasis he was forced but to touch 
at and to leave in his onward march, finds, as he 
goes forward, that that supply suffices to slake 
his ,daily returning thirst. Again in spirit ~6 
we enter the dear family circles and listen to 
"the words, of love there spoken," words of sym-

'pathy, of enc'Ouragement, of hope, of promise. 
W'e join "those who go up- to the h'ouse of God 
in company."" We feel that he is present in ~is 
sanctuary. We see the silent tear, we join in 
the united plea for our beloved Zion, we feel 
that among all' our varied interests, China is still 
remembered, arid we "thank' God and take cour
age." Sometimes, ,when the home feeling is 
strong, and we half long to be again th~re, and 
our selfish thoughts suggest we might nave re
mained a little longer '. . . - we have' need to 
summon- all our resolution, and we hasten to 
comfort one an'other with the same words ,which 
urged us up to . the decision' to return now. 

, ' ..... ' 

'. . ~ Oh, that was a visit never to be' for
gotten, and in all probability never' to be repeat-' 
ed. In dreams we are with you aU again, and 
the faces thus brought near remain' 'to c'omfort 
us in our waking hours, and very pleasant are 

"their words of sympathy and love. . ': . A 
kind Providence ordered our way, just at -the 
moment when health, and life itself, was at stake. 
And nO\v, when the thre~tened danger is al:
rested, is it' time to sit down and mot1~ over , 
otl'r withered gourds? 

March 20. Crossed the equator' at noon, in 
longitude 280 34' west. On, this occasion we 
witnessed for the first time the. cereinonyof 
"crossing the line," 'with a visit from "Old Nep-" ' \.', tune. ..,,' ' 

March 26. We were off the island of 'Trinidad,' 
but too far awaY" to see it. ~ 

April 6. 'vVe had our first gale and a violent 
one it was. But this once more subsided into 
calms and head winds, arid' we made but little 
progress up to the I7th. The captain says he 
has never known so long a succession of calms. 

. . . I found myself· at last in a mood to 
copy the remaining pages of my journals while 
in England. . . . Really there was no time to 
write more when I was ath,pme.' Those busy, 
happy, flying days, how could ,~ ,burden .them 
with the toils of copying anything? . 

On the 17th a breeze sprung up,' gradually in
creasing until on the 20th it became· a gale. On 
the night of the 21st we were in danger 6f 
swamping from the heavy seas that broke Ir 
our quarterdeck. And then, it kept on· so, fY:"" 
after day. T~e rolling preven~s our getting, s ~p .~' 
or rest~, at mght ,or performmg our, round, . ' f 
duties by day. _ 

Straits of Sunda, May 1,7,-1800. Aft(;!r a voy::' 
age of' eighty-two days, exactly' the, number oc-. 
cupied in sailing the same distance thirteen years 
ago, we are, by the favor of Divine Providence, 
.in sight of land again, and in comfortable -,< "-

health. For the last thirty days we have aver- ' 
aged 227 miles a' day. On two'days we sailed 
300 miles a day. Yesterday 'we sighted the prom-
,on tory on the . southwest part of Java. At 
evening we cast anchor at Anjier.' Before night 
tomorrow we shall, doubtless be "filling away'" 
into the China Sea. Agreeably to the und~rstatid
ingwhen we engaged passage, we were allowed 
to 'remain on board while the "N. B. 'P." was 
detained in port at Hongkong something more 
than half a month. .. . Two 'or three tillies 
we went on shore for a shopping, excursion or 
a walk. '. . . On the 20th of June, we weighed 
anchor. . . . Hardly were ~we round the point, 
however, when down went the anchor again, 
wind and tide being contrary. . " With the next 
tide, we took up anchor, and came out through 
the Lamar Channel at four o'clock in the morn
ing. At eight we had the pleasant excitement 
of meeting the expected steamer, with its over
due mails. And now we almost wished our
selves back in H'ongkong, for the sake ot. home 
news, for which we haq waited so impatiently 
for half a month. Now we must wait at least 
another. . . . On Sund'ay, our third day out, 
we were beating up the Formosa Channel, s'o that 

, each alternate tack brought us nearer that bar
barous isle. AU the frightful stories' of the cruel 

\ \ 

, . 

\ 

. -
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treatment of shipwrecked seamen on.1y lJl- different groups of them' in .;that State 'on 
creased the interest. Alas! darkness reigns 
there-the people know not' God, and our prayer my way to the Hammond meeting, besides 

, is, ~,~Y this, too, ~peedily .be numbered among stopping off. a day to see our ~ister Ellis 
th.e ~sles that Wal! for hiS law" .. '. Th~ and the famtly of her daughter, Mrs. Live
wI~d mcreas~d, but It was dead ahead. Thmk of -~. say. Their home is only five miles out from 
gomg 196 mIles to make 50! Afterwards, for a T,' k d . . . 
change, we had dead' calms. . . . On the 29th; exar ~na an It was a sweet pnvIlege to 
we found '?urselves in sight of. those ~reat w~y~ preach .Infor~ally to that, attent~ve family 
mark~, which tell the. w.eary saIlor he IS nearmg group In theIr home that ·night. A busy' 
the port of Shan~hal. .. . Near the m~>Uth Sabbath was spent with the energetic 
of t4e Yang-tse-Ktang we. anchored for the mght. F k Ch h' d h 'f 11 .' ' 

. . . With next morning's tide we again .. ou eurc an t e. 0 OWIng. Monday 
moved on, and took on a native pilot. Much nIght I rested soundly In the home of our 
and thrilling was th.e. news he gave us 'of. the dear Sister La:mmie at Eagle Lake. Never 
sp~ead of the. rebelhon, th~ capture of va~ous was I more warmly welcomed than here 
CItIes, the pamc of the people, and the domgs Aft h b . h f 11 . . 
of the allies. . . . At Woosung we again cast er t e apttsm t e . 0 OWIng day of the 
anchor, still timing our progress to. the tide.' young lad referred· to In a former RECORD-

• .An~ then tO~'C?rrow came (June 30, 1860) and ER, the Lord's Supper was administered to 
With I! our arnval at. home, ~ur welcome amorig this eager and reverent group of four 'Sab-
old fnends, and cordial greetmgs from the resi- D th k . cCh" T . 
dent members of the little flock we had left in a - eeplng nstlans.' , hey would lIke 
sorrow eighteen months ago. Anna said, "It is to e?Cchange this place of a few hundred 
the' p'o,~er of God that ~as brought -you b~ck in acres on the Colorado River for a place in 
s~fety, and so ~e felt It to. be; an~ to hiS ser- a Sabbath keeping community. 
Vice, and for their benefit,' did we Wish again to Rle A J W'll' 'd'f l f M ' ' 
offer up our renovated energies, in this our old v. '.. ~ lams an WI e, 0 .orales, 
and new field. 0 -- " (To be continued) Tex., who more than a year ago apphed for 

membership in. the Gentry Church and were 
gladly received, were next found. They are 
about one. h~ndred miles south of Eagle 
Lake. WIthIn the lasf few _ years they ~ere 
both exCluded fronl the Baptist Church for 
Sabbath-keeping. 0 I am inclined tp the view 
that ~is fault of theirs was magnified' in 
t~e mInds of the brethren who broughc ac
tIon 0 by the manifest ability of Brother Wil
liams and his wife to 00 give abundant 
Scriptural justification for such a course. 
'Nevertheless I found them to be people
standing high in moral influence in the 0 

neighborhood, ,where they live. Sister i~il
Iiams is the, grandmother, not yet sixty 
ye~rs of age, of eighteen grandchildren, as 
bnght a lot ~s you .:.might wish to see. I ' 
never enjoyed a series of eight meetings:-

TEXAS TRAVELS-
REV. T. J. VAN HORN,~ 

'" ~ 
L~ying by a few days for ,repairs in~the 

hospItable home of Brother O. -Po Sweeny 
affords theopportu'nityfor -reporting what 
may be of ge;neral-interest to the RECORDER 
read~rs regarding the -l1eld which has en
gaged ~y attention since. the memorable 
-week atN ortonville. One of the most ex- , 
hilarating experiences of my -life \vas the 
one itlready 00 referred to in the Missionary 
Notes' of the RECORDER. The Sabbath and 
Sunday spent at the home' of our aged 
brother, ~lder L., F. Skaggs, with his son, 
Pastor Skaggs of Plainfield, and other chil
dren with, their sons and daughters, of the 
former missionary on' the field will never 
be forgotten by those who wer~ present on 
those 0 occasions. Let us pray that the vitali
ty contributed ·to the old Delaware Church 
in .the '~ddition-. of those five happy young 
people "by bapttsnl, may be' an unceasing 
means of.growth to the cause of Christ and 
~he Sabbath in J,ha! neighborhood. Follow
Ing this, e~perience was another delig!1tful 
one of havIng, Elder Skaggs with us in 'our 
home ,:at Gentry, and giving the Gentry 
Church the privilege of listening to' this 
veteran of former-'missionary work. .. 

On the, 'earnest solicitation of our 'lone 
Sabbath-keepers .. in Texas I visited' -three 

-more tha~ those we held. with the people of 
the Morales .neighborhood, in spite of the 
handicap of a bad throat. Brother Wil
liams is a good si~ger and they both gave, 
good help in the work. A degree of 
courtesy, cordiality and attentiveness that' 
was very warming .was shown the mission
Cl;ry during this time, and he was~heered
by assurances that much good .was . done 
by this ,visit. 

, Sixty miles· to the south of Mo:rales is 
Port Lavaca, and Brother Williams took 
me speeding in his ,auto across the level 
pi-airie, land of South -Texas to visit Broth
er D. S. Allen a'nd wife.~E{ere wespent a 

, .~ " .. ' . 
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quiet and delightful Sabbath, on\ the shore decision that had t() :be made at once,' and 
of Lavaca Bay. Aeroplanes were ma- when I met our Sister Lammie I,' fouild 
neuvering above the ,city, however, 'and the

l 

that my letter to her had been delayed an9 
machine guns of the air at their target prac- two letters, had been sent in answer to the 
tice kept the air vibrating and were grue-' delayed message to' assure me, of their 
~ome'reminders that not all the world ",as anxiety to have ,me come. At Wharton I ' 
en'j oying the Sabbath rest that had come to missed the train on which 'Brother Wil
us. Brother Allen is a successful manufac- Iiams was to meet me. Attempt~ to wire 
turer of 'fish knives and oyster- knives and ahead of the Southern Pacific train ,failed~ 
supplies ~y demands of the fish and oyster ~fter a "half-hour's struggle" with "long 
industries on this coast. The great heaps of dlstance; I abandoned the effo.rtand half ' 
shells' at the shucking station here testify' way down the stairs the hand' of 'riIy ,Guide 
to the bigness of the trade at'this port. At turned me about .for a renewed trial. Twas 
Brother Allen's table we gave generous en- just asking the operator for another turn, 
couragement to, the oyster bttsiness. This wnen she said, "Here is your party,", and 
was nothing more than discharging a legit- the next moment in the booth I heard the 
imate obligation, since Brother Allen and mellow voice of Brother Wi.1iiams, saying , 
his wife are such loyal supporters. of our "Hello!" And I gr~tefully acknowledge 
Seventh Day Baptist enterprises.' Thepa- the. same Friend's leading ,which has 
triotism shown at the court house that brought Mrs. V ~n' Horn ~nd ~ me together 
night when, in a very short time the citize'ns here at Brother Sweeny's at a time' of their 
'of Port Lavaca subscribed $36,000 for' need. I met on the way our common ene
Fourth Liberty Bonds 'was exhilarating to -my "influenza," with some disadvantage to 
see. Southern courlt~sy and th~ personal ' myself, but I amhbping' to ,be normal in 
influence of 'our, Brother Allen I recognize a few days. A general work, of several 
as factors in securing for your missionary :weeks' duratiQ'n is jnthe plan for this pl3;ce. 
the joy of preaching to the Baptist con- Pray that our faith may be, strong, to say, 
giegation in their church Sunda~ night., " ' ..' l., 

Y "So far T4y, power hath bles~ed' me~ 'Sure it About twenty 'soldiers from the' near-by' . still, will lead me, on.", " 
aero camp were among the listeners. 

The teleg~am from Pastor Powell re
ceived Monday morning at the depot while 

, pu'rchasing a ticket for my journey to Ham
mond, advising that the association was, 
canceled on, account of the epidemic of in
fluenza, was a sudden jolt to my plans" 

~ , which, however, were easily readjusted. So 
it turned out that Tuesday morning I was in 
Texarkana instead of New Orleans ac
cording to plan, praying for light on the 
next step of my journey. It would hardly' 
be rig~t to close without acknowledging 
-gratefully some instances of Providential 

" leading on this trip. In Shreveport 'during' 
the few -hours between trains I was very 
anxious to find some friends, but had no 
clue as to their place in -the city. Crossing 
the street from the depot, wondering how 
to find them, I felt a hand on my shoulder, 
heard my name and the next moment I was 
looking into the faces of my friends. Word 
had not been received,at Fouke, as'planned, 
from Sister Lammie, and when Houston 
was ,reached, I was in great perplexity 
whether-to buy my ticket for Eagle La~e or 
to Edna. I am sure the, Lord directed the 

. -, ' 

.IVady,Ark~; , 
O~t IS, i91R 

,,, . . 

'\' .' 

,P. S.--Thiswas' a very experi,sive trip, 
but, tIiegenerou,s 'contributions of the" -', 
friends along the. way exceeded ,by a num- ' 
bet of do1lars the, cash outlay. ; . , , 

~ 

, One of the hottest fights, between the 
drys and the, wets ever known onthe'Pacific 
Coast, ended happily in, Stockton,- Ca1.,'la~t 
June, 'when the dryw<in by over 400 ma~ , 
jority. And the "California Christian Ad
vocate" said of it: "It looks now as if 

" ' , , 
routed from Stockton, the 'liquor forces· 
would be compelled to fight in the 'open. 
If so, good-by, J ohn."-N ational Advocate., 

I 

, .. 
'''H:ow careful we should; "be : that , our 

words and actions are' all in harmony with. 
the sacred truth that God has' committed to 
us! The people of the world are looking to' 
us. They are ready to dis~over every de
fect in our lives, every inconsis'tency in'our 
actions. Let us give them ,no" 'occasion' to 
"reproach' our faith." " , 

.. ' 
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GOD AND .THE WORLD'S HAPPENINGS, ; the, prophet, of God, prayed most earnestly ,'- ' 
In ·the great prophetic conference held in for divine help; "and it came to pass that 

Philadelphia, ]\tlay 28-30, 1918, this imp res- night, that the angel of the Lord went out, 
, sive statement was m~de: ·"Recent happen- and smote in the, camp of the Assyrians an 

ings have knocked the bottom out of the old hl1ndted "four score and fire thousand., .'. . 
conceit that' man could' run' the ~orld' in So Sennacherib, king of Assyt:ia, departed 
uttet .il1dependence of G9d." " \, and went' and returned and dwelt at Nine..;. 

Yes;' s6 arso' have, continuous ancient vah" and ,there, "his sons smote him with 
happenings, and yet the blasphemou~ "old the sword" (2 Kings 19~ 35-37). . , 

, conceit" still lingers. Happenings of, this kind are numerous " 
"Periods of peace alid prosperity ~ncour- in the Bible. ' 

age it. Deadly' calamities" earthquakes and ,Turn now to more' modern times. In 
volcanoes, tornadoes' and floods" pestilence, 15~5, J;>hilip II of Spain "became by the ' 
and _famine' dampen it. Wars have ever abdication of his father, the most powerful, 
been' most effective to restrain it. prince in Europe. . . '. with, the best dis-

This .. , terrIble, world-wide war wiJl do ciplined and officered army of the age." 
very much to crush out- the "old coriceit'.,~"as Thirty years later, like the present German 
well as to wipe, out a' vast amount of' Kaiser, he became possessed with an ambi
wickedne,ss. A letter' from a prominent tion to conquer England and the world. ' 
godly'man at the ,front to Dr. Hillis s~id: Three years were spent in building larg
"But for" this war Berlin and Vierina, Lon- er .ships 'than were then known. This was 
don and Paris would have' descended into , widely advertised to· call in distant help and 
hell within three geperations." intimidate the nations. ' ' 

Surely" God 'sa'w 'the world needed this' So confident was he of 'success that he 
war and allowed . the, G(tman emperor to ,called this n~w-bo.rn fleet "Invincible Ar
,g~forward with\'h~s de~tructi.ve ambitiops. 'mada." "When ready for 'sea' it consisted 
Alsow~ may reasonably expect this of 129 vessels, 65 of which were over 700 

severe chastisement will· continue until God tons, an~ was manned by 8,000 sailors, 
sees-.that the proper ' amo~nt of good work while it ,carried 19,000 soldiers, over 2,000 
has been'- done in bringing man to recognize cannon,' and provisions enough to feed 
and obey his creator.. 40,000 men six months. ' 

Let us notice a few' of the world's hap- "A, squadron of eighty ships" only thirty 
penings 'which show God's nand iIi a c1ear- of which were ships of the line, wa,s all, that 
cut" decisive' way. : " . '. ~ Elizabeth (queen of England) had to op- \. 

The d~§cendants' of Abrah,a111, Isaac and pose it by sea.'" , " 
Jacob were bondsmen in Egypt, and that May I, 1588, was th~ time set for this' 
nation was· determined' to, keep them'-. ,. God "invincible armada" to start. . But there 
sent a series 'of ten plagues. The'last-' were delays. "At the moment of sailing," 
death of the' first~bprn both of man ,and .-' the experienced commander died a'nd a man 
beast~relea~ed, the bondsmen and they of s~al1 e:tperience took his 'place,. " 
went ,toward, . the; Red, Sea. ,There., the 01\br-about one day out and a severe gale 
Egyptian army cornered them. , , ' damaged the fleet and drove it into port 

At God's :com~and', the 'sea ,divid~d its for refitting. .', 
waters and the children of, Israel, twd or I t was th~ end of July' before the sails, 
three ri1illio~ ',itl numhet, passed through of this famous fl~et were seen by the Eng
"on .dry~'grou;nd" (&cid. 14':"2~). The lish. On it came in the' form ofa half 
Egyptians, folJQwed ; thew,aters closed over moon-' seven miles between the horns. The 
them,;andth~ IST~eli~eS.s~w.,~hem no ~ore. fight began and' the English wele, the vi'c-
, Now turn ''t9",,'''~, Kings, 18th and 19th tors. ' , , 

,chapters.,.Senna'cherib;thepowerful king ,"Galleon after galleon was sunk, boarded 
,of Assyria,came very neat' to 'Jerusalem or driven onshore, and the feathers of the 
with his conquerhlg' army. He &ent taunt- Spaniard were plucked one by one. . . . 

, ing words'to the godly king H'ezekiah, ge- '" Mor:e th~n 4,000 men had fallen while on 
,claringhisGod could not deliver him. ,the English side not a hundr'ed men had 

Hezekiahknew.he had not an army able been killed and not ,a ship had been taken." 
to overcome Sennacherib.He ahd' Isaiah, ' The fleet started its return by going 

\ 
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around the Orkneys. Unusual tempestuous the hoar frost lik~ ashes.~' "He casteth forth 
weather finished the work of destructioll. his ice like morsels; who can \stand before 
Only fiftY-four ships reached Spain. Both his cold? ' Hesendeth forth his word and 
ships and men were in a very miserable meltetli them; he caused the wind 'to blow 
condition; and the waters flow" CPs. 147: 16-18-). 

The English queen struck a medal bear- \ "Fire and hail, snow and vapours; stonn, 
ing the in?cription, ,"Deus fiavit, et dissipati wind, fulfilling his word" (Ps. 48: 8). 
sunt" (God blew, and they ¥[ere scattered). "The following' historic facts, 'with, in"7 

, The Waterloo happening. The night of numerable kindred ones, should be held, 
June 17-18, 1815, found INapoleon near in mind by presidents, kings, queens, 'em
Waterloo and Wellington wit4 the English perors and their advisers in, every nation: ' ' 

'.army to oppos,e. \ " It was God with Moses who released'the 
That night God sent'a heavy rain which Israelites from Egypt, and Godwi~.Josh~ 

-continued till 4.00 o'clock in the morning. ua who ga.ve them possession of the land of 
Being very' close' to the longest day in the Canaa~~~, , ' " ," " ' '.. ' 
year in that latitude-50 degrees north- It was God with Hezekiahand' Isaiah 
,daylight came very early. But the ground who saved J erusalem from" the. Assyrian / 
was too soft to move the artillery. artlly."" , 

It was 11.00 o'clock before Napoleon be- It was' God with Queen "'Elizabeth who 
gan the battle. Late in the day he dis- saved the world from the' determination of 
patched .a messenger to Paris to announce ·Philip II to conquer England and the world 
his victory~ But about that time reinforce- ,and crush out the Proteptant religion. 

, ,ments came up. ' Wellington \vas victorious.. It' was, God with Washington who gave 
and' Bonaparte was banished to the, island our United States nation to the world with 
of St. H,elena~ He remained a prisoner the're its, republican form of government. 
six years, until his death. It was God with England and Welling-

Christ's pronounced woe (Matt. 18: 7): ton 'who saved the world from Napoleonic " 
"W oe unto the' world because of offenses! ,tyranny. ': " " ' , .' 
for it must needs be that Qffenses come; It' was'Godwith Abraham, Lincoln and 
but woe to that man by' whom the offense his hosts who saved this,:'ii:ation from 1ge
cometh." This woe did come to the Egyp- coming two-hostile nations .. 
tians and Sennacherib, to Philip and Na- And be it most surely remembered just 
poleon, and verily, verily, it will come to now that God 'must ~e, recognized as the ~'" 
the present German Kaiser. ., prime factor and power \to crush down and 

"Free.,.thinkers, infidels, agnostics, spir- out this monstrotis,s~lf-exalted, aristocratic· 
itualists and materialists-some twenty, ambition of the German emperor and ~is 
millions in the country" (J. R. Fu"rlong, in " war' lords,. To set at li~erty all natiqns, 
Boulder News-H e1-ald, Aug. 12, 1918). All -small and great, that ea,chmaybe, secure 
these may say The blast which slew Sen- in it~ own boundaries and enjoy the "God
nacherib's arrr:y, the storms which delayed implanted rights of humanity is ·a mighty 
and ruined Philip~ s "invincible armada," task. 
and the rain that defeated Napoleon at The nations which have set themselves 
rw aterIoo, all came hy natural laws and to do this heavy work must realize that they 
God had nothing to do with these events. are co-laborers :with Gpdatid for God and 

But be it known to John R. Furlong arid the human ,famtly. _ 
his infidel hosts that God can and' does This should be taught now in this 'critical, 
stop, start, and use his own natural laws time in every· pulpit in every denomination, . 

, more readily than a master mechanic can, and in every school,kindergarten and uni-
~top,:tart and use a machine of its own ve~sity. , "...,' 
1nvenhon and manufacture. ' In God \ve trust, ,IS Impnnted on our 
, "The God-inspired writers believed this: gold and silver money coins and it, belongs 
"So persecute them \vit,h thy tempest and to us to do our utmost to.1!ave.it imprint~d . 
make· them afraid with thy" storm" (Ps. upon the hearts of all the Inhablt",nts of thiS 
83: IS); . God-created wo r I d.-'Rev. Samuel R. 

"He giveth snow like ·wool; he scattereth 'Wheeler, ~n Boulder News-Herald .. 
\ . ' 
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REV. R. R. THORNGATE~ SALEMVILLE, PA. 
ContribUting Editor 

( . 

. , ARE YOU AFRAID? 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 

November 9, 1918 ' 

cution the disciples were. not 'to be ,afraid, , 
but to ,rely upon the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit for wisdom in every emergency. ( vv. 
11-12). , ',' ' 

FEAR INBORN 

F ear is inborn in~ each' one. ,The reason, 
'for it is that so far as, our physical natures 
are concerned we respond to the law of self
preservation the same as all other animals. 
Whatever may endanger our physical ex-

DAILY READINGS mtence causes fearfulness in ,us. This' 
Sunday-Are you afraid of offending God? (Reb. same law of life governs all animals. But 

12: 25-29) , 
_Monday-Of wronging any one? (Mal. 3 :1'-6) this law of life is much nlore highly devel-
Tuesday-Of death? (Isa. 38: 1-8) , q,ped ·in some individuals than in others. 
Wednesday-Of hldgment? (Rom. 8:.28-39) There are not a few people in the world who 
Tl:ursday-, Of lack?" J~att. 6,: 25-,34)' .' live continually in abject fear of some harm 
F\1day-O£ temptatlOn. (I Cor. 10: II-I3Y conling to them. Their sense of self-
Sabbath Day-Topic, Are. 'you afraid? (Luke" ." . b 11 d 1 ~,.1 

" 12: I-I~)' preserv~tIon IS a norma y eve op~. 
There are Inany things that arouse the 

THE SCRIPTURE THOUGHT sense of fear in ... us, such as sickness, acci- ' 
Jesus wa~nsJ1is disciples of the hypocrisy". dent, violent storms, cal~mities, in fact, any- , ' 

of the Pharisees. ,Th.ere is danger. in it. thing, that may result in harm, t9 tts'--or our 
Like leaven it will in time affect an:d infect friends. ,,/' ' 
the whole /of religlouslije',vith. insjncer~ty While the sense of self-preservation" 
(v. I). ~ , which gives rise to fear, is really for our 

Hypocrisy, like that oL,the' Pharisees, is good, nevertheless, when yi~lded to \Vith ' 
useless. "The, time will 'come whbn the utter abandonnlen.t it develops within us a 
things that are' covered up' ,shall cOllle to slavish sense of fear which makes abject 
light and the things that have been kept in cowards of us on the slightest occasion. 
secret shall be kno,wn.' In the judgment "Stich fear, destroys' faith and trust, ,and' is 
day the most se~ret \vords' and thoughts of an enemy of health and cheerfulness':, ' 
the Pharisees ·will be, proClaimed. to the FAITH AND TRUST OPPOSED TO FEAR 

world (vv. 2-3)· -, . ~'Fear is innate because of our physical 
vVe are not to be afraid of. those. who natures and our-response to the law of self- ' r 

may be' able ,to do us bodily harm, but . preservation along with all other animals. 
rather are we to fear G'od,who isthe .. cu5- But is there no higher law existing in the 
todiafl of our existence, bpth presefl;t arid ,case of nlan ? We are not . only possessed 
future ('vv. A,'-5). -'. of a physical or animal natur~ but we have 

"God 'ca~es ''for the animal creation~ even also been given spiritual natures-the 
birds of .the commonest sort,' not one of thing that distinguishes, us in _ particular 
which can' be wantonLy hurt ' without' his,'. from other animals., But this does not 
n?ting. it~ B~t much ,more does he car~' for make us any the less subject to the laws 0.£ 
hIS chtldren. ' (v. 6).. ,.,'., .', . 1~: '. , . phys,ical existence, only in so far as it ados 
'We, as human beIngs and hls,chddreff, to our ability to take advantage of the law, 

are of vet~,,~uc~ mor.e' value than, many pf self-preservation, through a better un': 
sparrows·(~.7'). :", ',. , " '. , 'derstanding 'of th~ laws of physical exist-

Everyone:who has courage 'to own and ence. 
con~ess Jesus~.£or~. the, w()rld will in tum .But are we to live in abject fear of the 
receIve recognltlon, 'In' the presence of. the thIngs that mena~e life? Surely not, 
.ang~ls. ~f .God \yhen Christ shall coine though our spiritual, natures may -not al~ 
agaIn In hiS. glonfied estate. Those who ways be able to completely overcome the 
have not had, the courage to confess~ ,but fears that are, grounded in the physical. 
have denied' him, will in 'turn receive no But for us-for C~ristian people-to live 
re~ognition from' Christ in the end .. (vv.' continually in abject fear of some harm is 
8-9). '.' " , ' , " ' evidence of a lack of faith and trust in the 

In the presen~e' Qf. opposition 'and perse-, love of God and in the reality of divine ... 

" , 
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things. It is an evidence that' our Chris
tian experience is not grounded in faith. \ 

SHALL WE BE RECKLESS OF LIFE? 

" But does faith in divine love and good
ness nlean that we shall be reckless of life, 
and carelessly and ,foolhardily expose our
selves to known danger?N ot by any 
Ineans. But it does mean that when we 
find ourselves facing such things, if· need 
be, we. shall face theln with courage and 
faith, and with the assurance that whatever' 
Inay be the outcome we are in the care and 
keeping of God. He may see fit to allow the 
law of physic~l death-to operate at a given 
time, but our spiritual lives and welfare are 
still in his care and keeping. Even -thollgh 
our earthly lives may be cut short there c~n 
no harm come to us. But we often over-

· look this great and comforting fact, and 
become groveling slaves of fear, when we 
ought to be the con~ding children of God! 

spected ,by ~s' many. :pairs. 6f.~eyes;~·wh~~ .. 
suddenly; yYlthouta "How.;;;;do-:y()u~~o'~, or 
"Goodby,'" he springs .', from:h~s:!nesti~~nd' 
brusl;1~:ng_ the ' slqrts.,. of' :an. ,'excited.;Miss 
bounds away to'hls iectet"hidingpia~e .. '. . \ ' 

And. for the 'older ·memb.ers, 'of the party 
there.,is the joy' of .the. companionship of' 

. children: in' happiest ' mood," the deep
breathedexhilaratiop- of Nature incharm-: 
in'g though melancholy mood, and' the 
memory of childhood4ays seeD: through the 
hazy .blue of the dying year's charming 
at~osphere. ,Even. the "Gee/' "Haw':' of 
the plowman. on the. crest of the hill recalls 
the days of yore when lif~ was young, and 
when .cares were not, htlfjoy flowed like a 

. mountain ,stream, sweet and 'inexhaustible. 
Happy yputh.' Happy, man or woman 

who 'can renew his youth' in: the companion
ship of children ip. God's wonderful out-of
d60rs~ 'Should / we not do, more of lit? 
Would"we not be hea:lthier and happier', 

AUTUMN DAYS not only, 'but better, and fitter for the c'om-
School- had been forced to close for a pelling, worthy tasks' of . these ',cIifficult 

week, the children had heard it rumored tim.es ? Let 1:1S try. it while the Jiine' is, op- . 
,that it might be so, but they had gone to portune and the,hills inviting. There is no . 
school' as tlsual and returned to report it a cordial better calculated to reHeve the strain 
fact. And now what should they do? oi- prevent t~e 'break which the cares6f the' 
Some-new experiences must be entered into ,:years threa!en.: ~~e. hills: await your cqm.;. 
in order to establish· the fact of their free- lng, the sunshIne InVlte~'Y9u, a~d. the gol
dbm from study,. and to make hilariously den-robed trees extend a 'welcome.' Save 

,and joyously true its full meaning. What valuable time by taking ~ day' off \to com
better than a ramble over the hills in the mune with nature.' If theW-hole, family' 
!p-ellow autumn sun: with the return by the call go" so mucl~ the better. If ,some---: 
way of a chestnut tree in the edge of a memb~r, of, the . family' is in! the service 
nliniature wood, to which invitation had al- 'of our country; still for his ,sake,go. :~' Or 
ready been given by the owner. even' if a loved· one ,has beeri translated' 

So it was not difficult to decide after all . !rom .the scenes of earth, make happy an. 
'and 'in the afternoon; when the long sha~. ln~a~ltant 9f heaven by a day -of' com
dows stretched east-north-'east aslant the munl~n with the absent one in the heavenly 
hillside. across bench, and over hog-back) , exp~rIence of a meditative ramble: with 
the family, consisting of schoolgirls, and loving ~nd kindred spirits in theglot:iously 

· little girls and parents, fared' forth to enjoy Ruggestlve atmosppere of a fading. ctutumn . 
a holiday together... - afternoon.-Rev. A. I. C~ Bond in Sale11t 

Of course the children had a good time. Express.' ) \ 
Everything is full of romance for happy, 
carefree children out for a good' time. The 
j ellow of the golden rod is richer than 
any Cinderella's slipper, and no queen ever 
dressed in robe of state as rich and beau-

· tiful a~ the autumn-tinted maple tree. And 
there, are always un~xpected delights, such 
a.s ~ cotton-~ail crouching low in the grass, 
SIttIng ~otlonless until surrounded by 
seven paIrs of feet, and wonderingly in~'-

. .I j . 

·In the Civil War' the death rate' from " 
diseas;e, w.as '50fo~ each Jooopeople.· , ' In .' 

'Qur SpanIsh-AmerIcan Warjt was 27 ~for.'· 
each 1000. In the Franco~Prussian War · 
itwas for GermanY25 for. each 1600. For 
us in ·this war it is 8 for each 1000. This 'A 

is, because we help giye· our, boys subs~antial. 
food, proper r~creation, and some ',com- ' 
Jorts in sanit~ry 'camps~-, Schoo/Bulletin.' 
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stowed' upon him years before because of .' 

CHILDREN'S PA~E 
/~==========================~ 

OLD CURIOSITY,AND DAVID 
'. ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

From ,"Kind Words" 

hi? propensity for investigating everything 
With which he came in contact, also because 
of his .strange appearance-clear down to 
the docked tail,of which he seemed to be 
inordinately proud. ,But· the boys were' 
carrying their fun altogether too far and 
~e and C?r}osity were fast becoming ob
Jects' of nthcule. to others than the mem-

THiEhands .OD.' the to~n Clock pointed, bers of his own class in Enfield 'High' 
. to ten mInutes of nine when a some- School. . , 

what ~espatter~d buggy,' drawn by . Philip Wade was the, worst of them~ all. 
an old roan! ·horse, long-limbed 'and lank, . No doubt he felt hinlself to be several de
stopped in' f!.ont ,of. Jacob. .Buddington's. grees above common people, since' his 
·~barn. At the. sound of approaching wheels, 'Q ' father' had brought home that second-hand' , 
a small group of boys had come 'from SOlTIe- car, from the back of which the smoke was' 
where in'Sld~ the building, and now they at times wont to pou~ out in clouds, and 
gathered around Bert Carson as he jumped ,that made. racket enough to scare a de.af 
fro111 the' buggy and, began to unlo()se the ~ers?n. But that wasn't any excuse. for 
horse from the thills> makIng fun of another fellow's less popular 
"Hi,B~rt! ,How's Old Curiosity 'this \ t!1rn.o~t. No doubt he f.elt proud when. he 

morning?" Philip Wade greeted the~ l!eW . r~de Into Enfield mornln~ after morning 
arrival cheerfully." "Able, to sit up, and ,.. w,lth Aaron ,J ud?, the. hIred man, and a 
take his rations, l' suppose ?" '.' , .. ,' , ' ~ozen cans of mllk, and out again at night 

"Sure thing," Bert replied as he:: started ,In the same way, the only difference being 
to lead the old horse into theharn,. That that then the cans were empty. .'. . 
,he gritted his teeth. and s~owledas he' .. ~~e Carsons' and Wades lived on ad
went the boys. failed' to notic·e. " " ' JOinIng !arms. five miles out. fronl Enfield . 
.. ' "Say, Tack,_ you better ~et an earlier Locustvtlle, Of. what 'Yas left of ii:, was less 
start tomorrow morning~'~ Ted Buddington than half a ~tl~ from the two homes, but 
suggested, following 'Bert t(fithe barn door. ,there was;nelther a store nor a postoffice 
"Old Curiosity needs a little.more~ip ~n'hi~. there now, only an old tumbled-down mill 
legs., I reck~n.' Dqn't "you see how~Wbbbly and .three or four empty ~~uses .. So all the 
they re gettIng?" . " " ' . '. . tradIng for the two famlhes was done at 

,"About time·to c~n.C::uriosity,.,dorl'tyouEnfield., Here also was the nearest doctor. 
thmk, Tack?' He' niitstbe ,half a hundred The .J1earest telephone 'was three miles in 
at least., 'Ca~ ever;yth.itlg' you ~can/ you . another direction. . 
you know'/'·. . .. ,. '.' . " ..• '., . ',' There wen~ -only three members of the 

T.his remark! coming from Philip, was <?arson family,. but the Wade's had an-, 
receIved .by the.bQYs congregated about the other son, D'av~d, a slender little fellow 'of . 
batn do_or with. shouts' of applause, but th~ee years. Blue-eyed ,!nd red-haired and 
brought forth no ,r~ply from the one to 'bnght he was, and Philip, strange as it 
whom, it was directed, for ,the school bell m~y seem, almost worshiped him. Ire 
rang be~or~.the applause had ceasecL and m!ght mock the hired man, who wasn't the 
half a do~~n\husky lads, were' soon 'racing wisest of human beings, or growl at the 
acros~ the" street. Bert immediately fol~ 40g. He might play the meanest of mean 
lowe~. .,'. .... tricks ,on the fellows. He might annoy 
. ThiS 'was nO,n"ew position in which he Bert until his patience was almost at the 

found himself\"this :moming. For ~'e~ks breakin~ point, but for. Red-top,'" as he 
now, day after' day, he had been dnvlng < called hIm, he had only kInd words and a 
the old ro:an ,.horse " into Enfield,' and· for smile. There had been another little Red
weeks .Old-~uriosity had been the subject top once, David's twin, but he had lived 
of many.a joke on the part of the boys. ably three short months. ' . 

Bert ,had~n't.'blamed them so much at Both ~amilies had talked. of 'selling out 
. ~rst. CuriOSIty .,w_as ~ queer old chap,~nd moving to town, but' stdl they stayed 

rO'm the' name, whIch· some one had be- on, first for one reason and' then another 
, !' 

" 

'\ 
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and stilL they traveled the rocky, hilly, 
sometimes :muddy road to Enfield-' Philip 
in his car and Bert behind Old Curiosity: 

No one but Bert 'knew just how fast 
Curiosity co~ld gOo' He had tested him 
for speed only once; two years before, when 
his father had n1et with an accident that 
had threatened to prove fatal, and a doc
tor's services had to be secured with as 
little delay as possible. 

Bert 'was thinking of this experience that', 
'night as he harnessed Old Curiosity to the 
bespattered buggy. ' 

"You may not be so much to look at, 
old chap," he 'said, rubbing the nose, that 
wa'S reaching out to investigate the con
tents of his overcoat pocket, "but I'd risk' 
you now in case of real emergency . You 
wouldn't go back on a fellow, would you?" 

But Curiosity had discovered the small 
'ear of. yellow corn Bert had hidden away 
that nlorning, and his whole attention w~ 
now given to the devouring of that. When 
the, : last kernel had disappeared Bert 
climbed into the buggy and drove away 
from the Buddington barn. 

In front of the high school building on' 
the opposite side of the street, the Wade 
car waited for Philip. Just as, Bert and 
Curiosity turned into -lVlapleAvenue it 
passed them, and Phil sang out, "We won't 
get home until morning! Oh, we won't 

" get home until nl0rning I" 
Bet:t had no chance to reply if he had 

cared to., To tell the truth, he' was getting 
disgusted with the whole affair. ' Phil 
Wade's jokes were stale and not worth 
noticing, but somehow--they did make a fel
low dovvnright mad so~etimes. 

(To be continued), 

The way of suffering also is the Wqy of 
. personal growth and recovery. Softness 
and e-ase hold no mental stimulus. God al-
·lures men from before with rewards and 
scourges them froln behind with poverty, 
adversity, and trouble, just as one shep
herd carries a little salt in advance' of the 
,,~ock, and the other shepherd marches be
hind with a crook and a shepherd dog.-

_ Hillis. ' 
/ ' 

It''is betfer to say, "One thing I do," 
than to say~ "These forty things I dabble 
in."--Washin.gton Gladden.' 

t' 
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THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON OF SALEM~ 
'. . . 

REV. HERMAN n. CLARKE-

CHAPTER XXII 
(Continued) 

A' 'FTER they had returned from the lecture 
and when all \vere seated in Mrs. B~rber'~ 

, ' ,kitchen, pulling and eating candy, Kon 
said, , "It will not be selfish for Don -and me to 
.have the larger share of this candy. The girls 
are sweet en'ol1gh anyway." " ", . 

dO you' flattererS-!" ex.claimed" Hazel, u your 
education_ in proper speech to ladies has been 
·sadly. neglected. I'll -venture 'that' n~ither yeu 
nor Don can quote a line the Professor' said to-
night." , , . ' " 

"I 'can," replied Kon. "He quoted' Heiny 
Clay, ,the great statesman, as saying,. 'A wise 
m'other and good books enabled' me to succeed$'<: 
in life. My mother was very poor, but not 
too poor to buy books for her children. I t is 
a 'mean sort of povertY that would starve the 
mind to feecl the body?' There, was -not" that· ' 
correct?" 

"And he said that Daniel Webster wrote,. 'My 
opportunities, in youth for acquiring an' educa
tion were limited, but I, was well supplied with 
useful booKs, and these gave rno my success in 
life,'" added Don. "That being so, whv' can't 
we use the public libraries, and let the -c'ollege ' 
go ?," , 

"The college· can teach us how to use books. 
,But I want to qUQte also," said Evelyn,' to show 
you boys, that' girls have sometimes good rnem-' 
ories. We' were told that Benja1l1in' Franklin 
said, 'N 0 one can be truly educated or success
ful in life unless he is are~der of good, books.' 
We must take more interest' in the college li-
brary after this." , ,', -, . 

"Education neither begins nor ends with the·
school," remarked Mr .. Barber. "To be success-
fpl it must begin in childhood and last throtigh - __ 
hf.e. The road to learning is ~ not royal, it is 
saId. However, every' avenue leading to .it is 
royal. But you young folks must guard against 
the use of your knowledge for ornament; that 
would be affectation." 

"Nor," as Bacon says, "should our studies 
be 'a - wor~shop for gain and, merchandise.' In 
view should be the glory of the great Creator 
and 'the ennoblement of ,life.' I am glad that 
'our schools now do not' sacrifice everything to 
classics and mathematics, nor leave one to think 

, that what is learned from, textbooks is the great 
obj ect of cQllege life. There has' been too much 
book worship in the past. I like iny father's 
arid grandfather's views of education," said 
Ethel. 

. \"1 f c'ollege shall teach young people how little 
they really knQw and ,how much' there is yet to 
lean), and create a thirst 'f'or knowledge and wis
dom, time and money spent on a college course 
will be well spent. College should also' teach 
that health, ·str~ngth and time are sacred trustS. 
Classroom and gymnasium are for that ·object. 
But some athletes so greatly overdo, gym work 
and traek work that when they leave college 
they are wrecks." , . ' , 

That was, Mr .. Barber's opinion, thQugh he 

\ 
I 
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had never had colle~ training as these young 
, pe'Ople were' hav.inK it~ -' ' 

"Oh,., this' is . all too heavy ~oend theeveping 
9n. Let s have some froth and be let down- easy," 
said Hazel. ' , 

"I. was just thinking that this candy, to digest 
'well, needs to be sandwiched in with some loud 
smiles. And then a little music. Would you 
like that, Kon?" asked Evelyn. ' 

And' so the evening ended with merry conver
sation, music and laughter. The, young peo
pIe studied th_e better the next few days, and that 
week Kon wrote home; 

evening. after a, lecture, 'on education, and, after-
attem~tIng to show our memory of profoqnd 
quotatIOns, we had to give it up and, turn I to 
~lOnsense, which, they say, 'now and then is rel
Ished by the best of men.' Misses 'Hazel and Eve
lyn are getting to be quite members of our' fam
ily when we need a little recreation. What if I 

, ,can convert Ev~lyn, and Hazel can convert Don,-, . 
what would you say? But to tell,the-truth I fear 

, more that Don will convert Hazel, for h~ seems 
~o have the stronger will and greater influence as 
far as my observation goes. Ethel is going t.o 
have a heart-to-heart talk with her sOOn. 

"DEAR .FATHER / AND MOTHli.R: Your loving 'and "I aPJ?reciate your' solicitud.e for mYheaHh. 
encouragmg letter was received yesterday and In our httle party the 'other evening we brought 
I'm going t9 at:Iswer it right away. The money ,_ out the thought also that a college 'should teach 
you s~t:It wa-s In the nick of time and' I paid health, strength, and the value of time. We have 
~y tUItIon. at once. You ask "me for a brief his-. have had a. few good lectures along this li~. I 
tory of thIS college. It was chartered" in J anu- have also gIVen the matter some special individual ~ 
ary, 1889, a: S?l~m .Academy, and then the next study. I s~e the great tendency of athletks, as 
year the "Vest VlrgInla LegIslature changed the carned on lh most c'olleges in the past to be ab
n~me t9 Salem College. Its president and two- normal muscle-building exercises, and 'they over
thIrds of the board of managers must be Seventh heat by overstimulating th~ circulation~ I be
D~y Baptists. Before ~his. the young people of lie~e. we still need great improvement in physical 
thIS part of 'our denommatton were quite unable trammg for the undeveloped students who have 
!o secure the higher education, and under proper be.en ~ept from pro~r -athletics because a pre-' 
l~flue~ces, unless theycoul.d ~nd means to go far mlUm IS placed on 'am~al strength' for the games 
fl.om home. At the aSSOCIatIons the matter was that are played. Ordmary athletics, it seems to 
dl?cuss~d and many prayers were offered for me, do not beautify the body or well develop it. 
thIS object. . Over ,at West Union an academy Moderate gymnastics, walking bQuts calisthenics 
w,a? st~rted, bt~t ,for s'Ome reason it could 11I>t be even some military drills not' too w~rlike will d~ 
m~mtamed. Fmally, under the, excelle~t leader,,: more fQr efficiency and endur~nce 'and beautifying 
shIp of Rev~ John L. Huffn:an, a commIttee can- the form than football, wresthng,·and those popu
vas sed for f~nds, and a httle' less than $5,000 ,Jar sports. ; ,Strong muscles are not indicative of 
wa~ pledged_ In stock at $25.00 a 'share, or its . good health. Many a weak person outlives the 
eqUIvalent, as in the case of.,; G. W. ~. Randolph, -athlete. SeIiJ.i-inv~lidism, cared for, is preferable 

, who g~vefive acres of land for. a SIte. For t~e to reckless athletics with over-muscled appear
.. first two terms school was held m rented rooms, ance. It was demonstrated at Yale that the non-

and Rev., S .. L. Maxson was elected president athletes go 'i(tlead, many times of the athletes in 
" "but until h~ came J\1.r .. Huffman was ,acting presi~ fe~ts 'o.f e1U{'Urance~ while athletes show extra ' 

, dent. The firstbmldmg was, ready for use the pomts m 3trength feats only. Physical culture 
. la~t. of 1~. At the dedication the Baptist' experts are proving, I think, the greatest value 

mmlster, here g3:ve the add.ress, 'o~'!he Advan- of moderate e:cercises that build supple muscles 
tages o~, Edu~a~IOn to a Commumty. Then the a~d real phYSIcal PQwer. I am practicing, you 
MethodIst ,"m~,:tps~er spok~ on 'The Necessity wIll be. glad to know, deep breathing, a d9zen 
of an EducatIOn. 'FollOWIng these were several full breaths every hour; also a correct posture. 
?ther ,ad'dres,ses a~ong, the lines of dedication. As s'o?n as I a.m up in the morning, and with 
The D?ty of the' People to Sale~ College' was t~e wm?ows . stIll open, I _ commenc.e myexer-' 
the subject of Rey. J. ~. Huffm~n s, address. A Cises. 1m gomg, as soo~ as possible, tQ. get me 
c.oncert closed the servI.ces. , But there was a' Cl; phonograph and exerCIse to the rhyth1l1 of a 
debt that had to be raIsed and there were no lIvely record; there is stimulation in music. As' 
en~o\yments; everything had to be paid from sub- 'one has said, 'Motion should equal emotion.' I 

,scnptlOn.s,. except about one-.third that came just feel ,fine these days and can study 'to beat . 
f:om tmtlOns. In 1892" PreSIdent lVlaxson re- the band.. 60 much, concerning health which' I 
£lgned.. \Rev~' T., L. Gardiner succeeded him thought you would be glad to read. ' 
after ttrele'ss, effort on his part in canvassing to "This is a long letter and an unusual one for 
secure, some other 'person. How' nobly he held me. ' 
'o~ and kep~ the college run?ing while' struggling "I must tell you that I wrote to Susie ago'Od 
,\\l~h. debts IS a matt~r of hIstOry. To save me letter about college matters and tried to en
WrItmg so mnch I refer you to the Ye,ar Book CQurage her to go' to Alfred if her father was 
of ottr Conference and also to the Historical inclined to send her, 'as I 'know he is now. I'd 

E
Papers of ~he ~ b~'ok~ 'Seventh. Day .Baptists in b~ gla? to see here here, but yop. know the situ-

urope and AmerIca. Y Ott wIll ~ee In the Year atlOn. ' 
Boo~ that the. trus~ees .have a little problem con- "Tell grandpa that I have decided to prepar¢' 
ce~n~ng athletIcs, In VIew of such a 'variety of my, great-great-granddaughter for Salem Col-
~pmlOns on the ~uestion. l'vIy pl~ying at Win- lege if the world stands that long! . ~s n'ot that 

_ fiel~ ~ was not because I have had any regular a. ,~ar . look ? , _' 
tr,:,:nmg .myself ~ere ~hus far. , _ W"lsh I could be home for the holidays. Save 

We had a_ DIce httle._ party here the other (Continued on page 535) 
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. . 
of the Bible lands,' particularly' the Ar-
menian an4 Syrian Christians, who have 
been driven out from their· homes by: the 
,Turks and their confederates, and who' are 
now dying by thousands from 'starvation. 
We shall .ask all otlr' schools to:make a ' 
Christmas' offering for this. relief.' lP.astor 

SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. p., 

~ MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

. George B. Shaw of theN ew York ~hurch 
MESSAGE FROM THE SABBATH SCHOOL is acting as the, representative of the Sab-' 

BOARD' bath Sehool Board on the American Com-
DEAR ·F.ELLOw VVORKER: mittee, whose headq~arters are inNe~' 

The Sabbath School Board again· asks York, and will have in charge the s~'nding ,.; 
.. . out of all' literature perta.ining. to this. 

. for a .little of your. atter:tion. ThIS IS our Please give it careful cbnsiderationwhell' 
. ,first clrcu~ar letter In thIS Conference year . you receive it.· It is a mighty wor.k and'de

and ~e WIsh to make known. a ~~w ?f our serves your hearty support. 
plans. · "Please let us know how your .school is 

. ~irst. The Score Card; We .are enc1os- progressing. What hew' work ·are you un-
ing herewith the card for N ovembe~; and' dertakirtg? What efforts are being made 
we ask that you bring the matter to the at- looking toward the increasing. of the en-

. . tention of your school next Sabba~h a:nd raIment? These are times that call fpr our 
urge the inlportance of its careful consld- best efforts. Let us work with renewed 
eration. The schools \vill be scored once zeal to make our Sabbath . schools the 
<;luring each -quarter ·this year. Probably mighty force thet may and should be ~o 
the months selected will be November, Feb- redeem the 'world from the powers of evtl. 
ruary, May and July. vVill you not adopt . an behalf of the board, Lam' yours in 
the plan this year and make a record for Christian fellowship, 
each month? '. A.L. Bu~iCK, 

. Secoud. Our Comlnittee on Publications. 
is hard at work on the problem of. graded. 
lessons and' will have something interest-'. 
ing to report soon. Watch ~ for their re~ 

October 20,' 1918. 
. S'ecretary. 

. . 

port. , 
Third.' The Committee on Field VV ork 

. SCORE PARD ' I. 

"The .·Sa.bbath .School at Work" 
. . I November, 1918 ' . " 

Will e'ndeavor to secure the stanCtization of . Name of School ... i •.•••• ~ ........... - ••••• r" ••••• 
Present, ~upt ... ,. :. ~ .... ~ .. , ........... ! ... i •. ' .•• ' .. 

all our schools this year. If you are not now P. o ......................... ' .................. .. 
. St. No. ." ..................... State .0 •••••••••• " ~ _ •• 

rated as a standard school, please look the Date of Annual Election ........................ . 
d d ' d h' \. f'l Total 'Members enrolled this month ........... ; stan ar over an .' see w ereln you al,.· (Count only those 'present at least once during 

arid then see. if yoti can not lneet the re- : the month, and not including cradle roll' and . home· department) .... \ • 
quirements~ They are not difficult· if all No. Officers ........... No. Teachers· ... ~ ...... . 
officers and teachers· give them proper at- IS!~e' p~r~on' "acting .as both 'to':· be counted 
·tention.· In so far as you raise the stand-. NO~n~e~~~~t Members of Church ... : ......... . 
ard of your 'school, in that degree will you No. of such Enrolled in' Sabbath School this 
add to its efficiency.' . 'N~~o8~ce'rs" aild' . T~achers.a~ '~orke;s' ' Meet-

Fourth. The board is anxious to get in' ling.. . .. ... . ... . 
h · . h/ II . d I If th November· 2 9 '16,23 30 touc Wit a organIze, c asses. ere Number members present' I' 

are organized classes in your school, please Number teachers and 'om":. 
register them with us, or put us in contact A~~~nir~~e~~~ringS in aU 
with the teacher or officers of. the class so departments ' 
that we may send them an application Numbel- pupils above· pri..; 

mary grade who spent 20, blank and a certificate of registration .. An minutes or more in pre-
1· .' bl k' h . hId' paring lesson . .', app lcatton an IS erewlt enc ose . / Number pupils above pri-

Fifth. The Sabbath School Board is cO-. mary grade who did not ' 
. spend 20 minutes in pre,;, .~ .' operating with the_ So S. lWar Council, paring lesson ,. , 

which has in charge the raising of fund.s Filled out by ...................•. ' ... . ;04 ,: •••••• , 
Put a two-cent stamp on tHe Ot~er'.side,and for the relief of the ,famine stricken people mail ,not later than December' first. . 

. "f, , "! '~" . 
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APPLICA.TION BLANK and specimens gatliered with Susie in' his' cOni-: 
For ReCfstratioD 0'1 Seventh Day Baptist. pany. There were the stars ~til1 shining which he 
. . Organized Clan, had studied with her many an evening. Poor, dear' 

1. Name of class .'.: ...... ! • .-••• ~ •• -.: • • • • • • •• • • Susie~' ;He could have loved, her, and perhaps 
2. Date of organizatIon .............. ~ ....... '. . he did, though' he tried, hard to make -himself 3. No. of members .. ' .... ! ••••••• : •••• 1 •• ~, ••••• -•• 

Adult Bible cla'ss: '. ..' . believe that he thought of her. only. as a little 
MEm .......... Women ..... ~ ... . playmate and friend. All these images fdllowed 

Secondary class: . .. . , ' . ..' ", him and at times soothed' his mind wheni some-Boys .•..•. :... 'Girls·, ' •..•• ". _._; ..•• : I ... . , 

Ages from ....... ;. to "~ ..... ;, ... ' .'.. '. , thing' came to agitate'. him. ·Somehow there is 
4. Names of officers: (Following,five',necessary) character to one's birthplace" and every scene 

President ........................ ~.>.; ........... about it, that has influence and effe'ct upon' one's Vice President .... ;' .... ~ .... ~ .. '" . .- .. ". ~.. I'f A I d '. ' 'd' ld' Secretary .. '.; ............ ': .• ~ .... /.; ~ •. -•... " .. 1 e. pretty an scape can al In m'o mg 
Treasur-er ............ '.' • . .... ....•. . . .. ......... . . one's feelings' and. tastes. Did you ever watch 

,Teacher .. ' ...... ~ · ; ..... ; .. ~' .. 0; ••••• ;; • ~ •• " ." a sunset in a· distant State and .be reminded' of 
5. Committees: (Two required for Secondary, . 

Social and Membership: and three, includ- the golden h,ues with ~hich your chi!dhood sun;.. 
ing Missionary for a~ults) , j, , sets were pamted? DId you ever pIck a flowe.r 
•••••••••••••••••••• '-' ••••••••••••••• ~ !. • • •• : a thousand miles from the old home and think . 

6. This cl!lss is affiliated with the Seve:nth·Day· of some favorites you p'icked years and years BaptIst Sabbath school at ..... ~........... . ., c , 

Signed .; ...........•...... " ........ ' .... ~ ~, . .. . before m your father ~ meadow or m~ther s gar-
P. O. Add·ress .\ .... .- .... ; ' ....... ;.' ••• ; . . . den? Time' may bnng us' many sorrows and 

. - .. disappointments, but sweet memories of home 
Lesson VI~Novem,be~ 9,.1~18 do not di-sapp'oint us. Home' is our rainbow 

JACOB DECEIYESHlS F":.THE~tGen;27 :.' 18~29 upon storm ,clouds, and when, other sources of 
DAILY READINGS .' ' world1y pleasure are lost to us, ,home joys reo 

, .' b' h' main in . blessed memory. The '. religious in-
, Nov·3~Gen. 27: 18-29.' Jacob . e~elves IS struction 'of Kon's home would always incline his . 

\ Father. . ' .' .' feet.. towards a temp1eof worship, .'and the Sab-
Nov. 4-4ien.27:· 1-10 .. Jacob Taughfto D·eceive. baths at home, with their rich privileges and 
Nov. 5~G~n. 27: n':17.- Jacob Prepares to De- blessed hopes would never be forgotten. Oh, 
Nov. ~G:~~e'27: 3O-4S! Esau Weeps over his" .. that home, the sanctuary' of his mother's love! 

. Brother's Deception .' .'. There is never a tie that unites human hearts so 
Nrov; 7-Gen.37: 20-36.: . J a(;:ob Suffering for . imperishable as that, unless we except the tie of . 

D'" p1arriage. Even then, the 1l1'Other's love has' e~eption. . ., . ",4 . • helped .greatly to bind husband and wife. Home, 
Nov. S..;--Acts 5: I-ir. Punishment for Decep:- home, foretaste of another beyond the stars.; 
Nov .. 9--~~:i: 4~: "20-32. Christia~ity ,and' Truth. home bright with enduring glory. and :eternal 

I . '. friendships and angelic love. 
(For Le.sson 'Note~e~IfelPing Hand)" ,'. Thus did the collegestuden~ ,muse and thus 

. . ." . \) . . . was built in him that which was· to guide him • 
thrpugh'all life's battles and triumphs and fail
ures, and then other and greater victories. (Continued from page 533) 

your extr'a, pin. m'oney to bring. you he\re ,to com-· 
mencement tw'o years frotnth~~! .'.' •. 
"I'm helping Leroy in .. the store .. a . httleafter 

school hours. But I ·~m·. ~ot planning .tqe mer~ 
/ . . '" carttile btistness. ., -' 

,"Affectionately, . .' " 

.~; , "K"ON." 

The;e i~ . so much', to . occupy . tP~'. attention of a 
college student' that. ther~ .. ·seems little time to 
think 'of' home a1;ld'the past so hallow~d. :It 
must 'he' left' to the' fleeting \ years to bring to 
the young; all they owe to their .homes. But 
Kon was not torgetful of this. His grandfather 
and parents, h,p,d. been i'oo I!luch his. companions 
for him to' quickly.forget hIS. debt to them. He 
thought. of home. as few ambitious and active 
people do. There was \ no word. in all the . lan
guage· so . full' of. thrilling meaning to him as 
the word "home." It would always be the sweet
est remembrance' of life and entwined around 
the tenderest chords .of his heart. How he fre
quently pictured its quiet scenes ~nd then the 
play days on· IMarkum, and what It had' meant 
to his grandfather. ' In the dear home were the 
windows through which he'first looked out upon 

, . the world;.' the old farm with its meadows and 
, pastures and woods ilnd scenery, painted indeIi.:. 

bly-in bright colors upon. his -vision; the flowers 

.. 

(To be continued) 

, COLLEGE MEN IN SERVICE 
During the past year ~e colleges and 

universities. of the country have contribut
ed liberally in men and service tG the sup
port of the war. From 198 colleges and 
universities, according to reports made by. 
these institutions, 44,456 students 'enlisted 
in ·the Army and. Navy. More than 100,-

006 graduates· and 3000 'members of the 
faculties of these institutions entered the 
service. Seventy-nine colleges and univer
sities report 297 members of their faculties 
·on war service duty in Washington, varying 

.. in number from one' from. each of 33 in
stitutions to I I from the University of 
Texas, 19 ·from the University of Minne-' 
sota, and 22 from the University of Wis~ 
consin. Many students, 'graduates, and fac~ 
uIty' members have enlisted from otinstitu
tions that have not reported.-National 
School Service . . ' 

(. 
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PERMANENT INVESTMENTS 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

New Jer&ey Yearly Meeting, November, 1909 

Text: ((Lay up for yourselves treasures 
in 'heaven." Matthew 6 :20. 

These are days, when, in the' business 
,world, men are taking the long look into 
the future, and ate making their plans all 
'relative to' ,the, distant forward view. 

Down at Salem, W. Va.~ enterprising 
inen have drilled holes into the solid rock 
for a great many hundred feet, and have' 
found down there several layers of coal, 
good coal. When my brothe; George wa.s' 
a boy ten or twelve years oLage, he to~d hIS 

" schoolmates one day that he had r60 acres 
, of land which father had given him for his 

own " but when he added that the land was , ' 

ten feet under father's farm, they laughed' 
and' considered the story a foolish joke. 
The underground farms at Salem are no 
joke, many of them are now selling for, 
75 to 100 dollars an acre, being bought, n~t 
for speculation, as once, with the idea of 
selling when the price had advanced, but 

" by' men who are looking ahead, who are 

, ,\' 
, water supply, and coal, are "being protect~ 
ed 'and conserved, looking tO'wards the fu~ 

-ture, as a p~rmanent investment. 
N 0*, ,what permanent' ihvestments are 

we making as individuals, as chur~he~, and 
as a people? I do not raise these que~tions 
to a'nswer them, but if possible, to arouse 
your thoughts 'in regard to this matter. 1\ 

What permanent investments are we mak-
, ing in regard to money matter$? 

As individuals, of course, that is your 
business, not mine, but let me sU:gg~st what, 
seems to me a most admirahle method for 
us as a people, and as individuals together. 

I have been studying this week, th¢re
ports of the treasurers of some of our de,;. , 
nominational enterprises,. For example, 
aside from borrowed n:Ioney ,and fr6~ sale 
of bonds. which do 'not 'count, Alfred, Uni
versity receive4, for,' its support last y'e~r;\. , 
$34,922.84. Of this, $r6,668.40 was the In
terest on p'erinanent 'investtnents, '48" per ' 
cent, almost half of its income. ,,' , 

Treating the report of Milton Colleg~the 
same way, ,out of all incom~' of $13,54I.6~, 
$6,259·30 came fromet:ldowments,that IS \ 
fronl permanently invested funds,again ,a1-
most half, being 4 6 per, cent.', , 

Turning to, the 'Mis?ionary Society, the 
,treasurer ' reports" ' a: ,:tbtal \ income of 

. , making , permanent' investments. S 0 m ,e 
time, it may be in ten years, ,it may be ~n 
fifty years, it may be longer, that coal WIll 
all be taken out, and' will bring back to the 

. people, who then own the property, I pre
sume 100 times the value of the Inoney now 
invested. . 

In my judgment, IVIr. E. H. Harriman, 
who died recently recognized by all a? a 
leader if not the leader' in the railroad 
world, owed his power to his ability to look 
:into the future, and to his daring faith to 
make, permanent investments in railroad 
matters as against the temporary, speGU
lative ~ethods, \vhich had prevailed during 
#1e last quarter of the ninetee!1t~ cent~ry. 

$10,545.88, of which $3,793.69 'is from funds 
that are' permanently invested, that is" 36 
per cent of the !poney that the J\1is~ioI!~ry-_ 
Society used last year came from th~ gIfts 
of our fathers and mothers, who'1nade per
manent investme,nts for this society. ' - , 

'\ ,'-In' tne report of the Tract Society -the 
per cent of income "is not quite so large, 
being 31 per cent, but if I were,. to subt,ract 
from the revenue' the money paid-as sub-

, scriptions to the SABBATI! RECORDER, :the 
Sabbath Visitor" and the~ H'elping Hand, 
then the per cent vyould,oe51 instead Of;JI, 
or over half of the revenue of the Tract So
ciety last year caPle fro~p~rmanent invest-

, I say, in the business world, It IS comIng 
to- be an age of permanent investments; and, 
I' welcome it and approve it, as over 
'against ,the spirit of spe~u~at~on a~d ~x
ploitation. That same Splrtt IS begInnIng 
to find expression in matters of the fed
eral government, and the great na,tural re- " 
S9urces of forests, and water power,and 

ments. , ,,> • 

N ow, friends, 'what' do these figures 
mean?' They mean tlJ.at if ,our people of 
the past fifty ye~rs, and ,e~pecially the past, 
twenty-five years,had, not taken, the f~r look " 
into the future, and nlade by gift and, by 
legacy these provisions for anendurin~ in- I: 

come, Milton College and, Alfred Univer
sity would simply have to close t~eir door~, 
dismiss their teachers, and go out of bus~
ness; sell their buildings for' what. they 

'- " 
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could tQ some society, and as a people we hand of God in raising up-Abraham 'Lin
would be without ,denominational centers, coIn as a leader,_ when the time had come 
,and, therefore without denominational lead- for the abolition' of slavery? I do; and I see 
ership; and that would ,mean disintegration just as clearly the hand of God in raising 
and extermination. I mean just that thing; up men Hke.,George H~Babcdckf and 
and ifis because God does not plan that we Charles Potter, and many others, whO' by 
should disintegrate and become extinct that -their !egag.ies are giving a permanency to 
he put it into the hearts and heads of our OUf cause ... But just now we have no An
people to, establish and make, provision for drew Carnegie or John D' .. Rockerfeller -in 
these perma~ent investments. our denomination'; ,but we do' need more 

I :Without these incomes, of which I am and greater endowments, especially for our 
speaking, it would' mean the withdrawal of schools. Does it not,' therefore, seem clear 
our forces from China, from Holland, Den- and plain that the ~rd' is expecting a 
mark and 'Canada., It would mean the con- whole lot of us to do, something? Each of 
traction of' all our missionary work in th~us do a little, rather than that one, or two 
United States, 'it.-would mean the aban- 'do something great? I think so, I believe 
donment of our publishing house, and the ex- it.' Hbw--shall \ve do it? Why, by giving. 
piration of theSA.BBATH RECORDER), with- We have laid by a little for a rainy'day. 
out which as a, common medium of infor~ That's good, and the day turns ,out bright 
mation,: exchangeoropinions,a'nd wise di- ,~nd sunny. Send in your check, the amount 

. rectorship, we' would soon' lose interest in may' not be large,~ but immense fort1.Jnes are 
one, another: and .in a.united effort ,for the made from the five cent fares on the trol
cause 9f ttutll. and. right. ley, lines .. And th'en, when you make your, 
' In view of these things, I feel warrant-,,-, plans for the disposal of what you have 

. ed, as amihister of the gospel of Jesus, saved, ·when you make your wills, don't for
Christ, . 'in. presenting and emphasizing the . get ,to be. generous, liberal, and farsighted. 
value and 'the importance, Yes".an<i the duty in t what you give to our denominational 
we have to make permanent investments work, arid especially to our schools. 
of money for bur denomiriational enter., Can I say arfythirtg more? Have I said 
prises. I feel that the 'work and support -of all I can to emphasize the importance of' 
our: churches,_ whi~h . is' local should 'be this matter? Do you wish something con
maintained by" t~erriselves from year to crete? There is just now a movement on 
ye~r.; the work is for them? arid it is for foot to establish ~n 'endowment fund for 
their own good tha:tthey~upport it; but , Ot~r schools, that is, a fund for enlarged en
f9r our 'schools, our coll~ges and·

i 

semi ... '- downlents, the money to be placed in 
. n'ary a' more_permanent support is n~edeJ. c?arge of our Memorial, Board. Of every 

The demarrds.upon our 'educational insti-$roo.oo given, $30.00 will go to each ,col
tutions increase year- by year. The annual lege, Alfred, Salem, and Milton, 'and $io.oo 
budget of, expense fo~ l\1ilton College has to the Theological Seminary. This scheme 
more than ,doubled ~gain during the past of division appeals to me. Dbes it not ap
twelve years;, it nwst doubleagaiti during peal to you? Then act upon it. Talk it up 
the next twelve years. ~ Permanent invest- among your friends, and let' it not all end 
ments must be made to~n1eet these needs. in talk. . . 
The sam~ \gep.er~l facts, are' true of Alfred. I had thought to call this part of my ser
I do not ~\vish' to seem opinionated; but, . mon permanent investments in checks~ The 

,friends,' for: . eighteel'!" yes, twenty ... two. second kind of permanent investments 
years, counting",.in ·the tjn:te I' was a student, ,which I would call to your attention is per- ' 
I have been closely associated 'with Ollr ed- m,anent investments in children. I heartily 
ucational interests, and I have, studi_ed' the endorse President Rooseyelt's, plea for 
r~latiori of . .our' schools' to the life of. the .. honles where there are many 'children, 
denomil1atiOI;i, and I am certain that the ex- from' nly point of view four is about right,' 

. istence of our denomiriatiol1': depends upon and I deplore the condition' 'of . homes 
Qur schools., '- . '" .' .'. ',.' which has made common the expression 

But some one ri1ay.say,"Isnot'~()4able "race sl.,ticide." But that is not the thought 
to nlaintain us; as apeople-withO'ut scho.ols?" .. I have in mind when I speak' of permanent 
That is just exactly it Do,: you 'see the investnlents in children. One can make 

,./ 
l 
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permanent investments}n children who' are and welfare. The city. that drives: saloons 
not their ,own by nature .. Many ,a . child is . out of its borders, that per~itsonlyc1ean 
left in infancy 'without the care of father and wholesome places'. of 'amttsements.· 
or mother, and many homes are by nature where' children can atte'nd, is making the 
without children. It has always been to best 1;cind of -permanent .investments. "The 
me a most delightful experience to see such, man or woman ,vho always has'a smile and 
children and such homes brought together, a kind. word' for children, the 'waifs: upon' . t. 
and God bless the men and women who take . '- thestr~et, the ragged- newsboys> and- tlje 
into their lives, and hearts, and syrppathy, facespeerihg out from swiftly passing au;-
and- love, and care, these .little homeless - tOmobiles, who is ,patient and ,~y~pathetic, ' . 
ones; they are laying tip for themselVes and wisely and lovingly confidential with 
treasures in heaven, they are ,making per- children, who spends time; ~nd energy, and 
lnanent investments. thought,. and sacrifice for chi1dre~,. is lay-

But farther yet, one can make permanent ing up treasure in heaven, is making per;. 
investments in children' without adopting . martent investments that·are ,vorth while.' 
them and taking them into their homes. But -again, I h~ve sJ!oken of permanent 
lVlany people in Sabbath school and Junior investments in 'checks and in children; now 
Christian Endeavor work, in public schools, let- us. thing of ""permanent investments: in 
in orphanages, nurseries and hospitals, character. I am sorry to say, that ,now and p 

by their work ; of loving service, "in\ then, n.otoften, hardly worth mentioning, . 
rkindness, patience, and wise le?-dership, bu(soinetimes, the permanent investments 

are laying up for themselve~ day by day in checks, in' endowment funds, depreciate, 
treasures in heaven .. But farther yet, in ' in valtte,orare wholly lost; tha-tis; they are 
order to make permanent investments' in nqt absolutely permanent. . And sometimes 
children, it is not necessary' to be a ·natural it seems, that, in spite of all' efforts, som~ 
or' adopted father or mother, or an official' children go to the bad, an,d' apparently our 
teacher, ,or helper in school or other organ- investments."in children disappear and.are, 
ization. Let it be said of yqu, when you are lost.' But with character there' can be no .' 
gone, "He ,was a friend of children. The 'los5;no ,failure, no ,rlep.recia.tion in value. 
children all loved him." If that is said of Chatacterendures, char~tter apides. All 
you, even though I never kne\v'you, I 'can effort. ·to.form a noble clJaracferby, dis-r 
absolutely be certain that \vhile you .wete. cipline of one's/passions, by self-~ontr?l, 
living' you were laying up treasures in bytriar of o~e's 'patience, by self-sacrific:e; -'_ 
heaven, you were making permanent invest- by generous Jibera.1ity, by loving forbear
nlents in children., 'You see what I mean? ance'tby practicing high stan4ards of jus
o weary heavy-burdened mother! 0 hur- tice, _honesty, and fair-mindedness, all 
ried careworn father! Think not that your ,efforts along these lines or 'other lines that 
time is spent in vain with your little ones!: produce with their weave and woof the 
It is well worth your \vhile to forego many fabric' of a beautiful character, no matter 
pleasure~ out in the world of society, and how trying, ho\v difficult and hard; are per
public organization, things that you would 'manent investments; they are treasures 
doubtless enjoy very' much and things' laid up in heaven. . .... 
\vhich in themselves are helpful to others~ But' inconelu.sion, the fourth Ch;, Per
But in caring for your children, in c1oth- ma'nentjnvestments in checks" in childre·n,. 

'. ing and in feeding them, in giving theq1 an in character, and in Christianity. This last 
education, and a training, in leading them is to my mind the mbst i l11portant, :and in 
in the "\vays of righteousness and religion, reality, the other three investments would 
you are making investments of money, and not be really permanent, unless' ~n and 
labor, and of love, which are permanent, 'through them, all the time a'nd -everywhere, 
you are laying up for' yourselves treasures the thought of Christianity constantly pre-

. ,in heaven. vails. ' . 
And so it is not only in the home but Last Thursday night at East Orange, in 

everywhere. The city that provides first- this' State, I had the pleasure of 'hearing the 
class schools, parks, playgrounds, libraries Rev. Hottler C. Stuntz, field secretary of 
for the children, is making the best kind of ' the Board of Missions' of the Methodist 
permanent investments for its own good Episcopal Church, speak_of the rela~ion of 

\,'-
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, That will strike off the shackles, where sin. has 
, . oppressed? ' ' . 

We -aie holding 'our own, who's holding the 
, rest?" 

the Sunday:,sc~ool,'to'a,wotld~wid~ ,.gos
pel. Thenian" spoke>:.froma 'personal \\ex

. perience. oftwenty:"f9~r-years of work,' in 
, connect,ioriwith foreign'missions; it wc!s a 
most eloquent and inspiring address: IVI6re "W,ho's holding the rest of the girls and the 
keenly than· ever before did I feel the in- boys . '. 

. In sin from glad servi.£.e, in sorrow from 'j oys ? 
tetests of a world-wide gospel upon my', Behold the great fields in the South, in the West! 
heart and life.·. Among- other things he ' We ~are holding our 'own, who's' holding the 
made this point. I c'an -not say it as he did~ . rest?" , 
I wish I could. ,But .he said, in sv:bstance, '. '''Are. we holding our own,' simply holding our 
that the uneasy boy In the Sunday school' . '\ own? . . . . 
will stop pinching the boy next to him,- and ' No broa~e,r, n? deeper is life. or work grown? 
will sit up and listen jf. in teaching the les;"., B~. ,growmg sbl! better we co.me, to . our best; , 

. .'. t th ,. b' --,.. f '.. ' VVe re not holdmg our own" If ChrIst holds not . son you presen. - esu J ect 0 mISSIons a,s the rest." . 
sonlething worthwhile,' a big ~ubject,one' 
that c?l1~~or heroes and, heroines; for And so I plead today for perm~nent in
perils and dangers, for men and 'women of ve~tments-;-in checks, in, children, in charac
power and might. Boys will stop' whi~per~ter, and in Christianity; -and as a 'matter of 
ing and,_takenotice when they,are told ,of _ .fact they all go together.' I have used four 

_what is now, being done, and. ,what, is' words beginning with the lettersCh so that 
being accomplished,an<;i' of the great' if possible, I nlay emphasize and impres,s up~ -
work yet, to be . done.. As Mr. Stuntz i . on· our' 4earts these things. And' as the 
was telling of some o£th~se things which . days and' years come and go, and' \ve meet 
would thus hold and :interest the childr~n, . as here in our yearly meeting, may we all 
I thought as never befor~of the value, the . more and more be laying up treasures in' 
permanent' value, 'of all 'the work that ];las heaven, i. making investments th~t are per-

,been done by thedisdples 'of Jesus in 11?-anent. . 
spreading abroad the story' of the gospel. 
It is the 'pest, the most valuable permanent Our Father' in heaven, we thank thee 
investment, that anyone' can possibly make,' Jar the things that' abide, that are enduring, 
an expenditure of. soul and boq.y .in·the. that pass 'not' away, that are fixed, eter~al, 
cause of Jesus Christ.·. . . . and unchanging. Upon such thing.s we' can 

.' As individuals,as .churches,·as.,a denom-' depend, in such things we can .ti-ust. Such, 
ination, arewedoingt all \vecan? ' I do' 0 Lord, are the manifestations of thy love 
not believe very-much in qu:oting statistics, and grace., Make us, we pray, more' worthy' 
but if you will consult- out:anriual -repprts, of. thy sure promises, and, by the invest- . 
you will, find that Jor', years we have' hadments which we make of our time- and our 
about the I same total membership," some- talent,' ,enable .us to merit apermaJ]~nt 
where 'near 9,000 Illembers. We ate holdit;lg, place in the kingdom of our Lord Jesus 
our own, and that is~ good, but that, is not Christ; we ask in his name and for his 
enough. ( sake. Amen. . 

'. "0 Seventh Day ,Baptists;hoth loyal and -tr~e, 
We know that God blesses ,US,. thqugh we . are 

fe-w,' 'Ii,.' ','.,'" ...' ~ : 

But are wecqritented nofdoing our best? ., .. 
We are 4,oldii1:g our own, but who's.llolding the 

rest?" , '; .... 

"Who holds the . re,st :6£,~th~ '~ra~n 'and: the brain, 
And the slumbering-talents Christ's longing, to 

'. t~ain i: . .'. .' .' ......... : 
In service for him? Let ,these be our quest; __ : 
If we're holding our own, whd's holding 'the 

rest ?" , ',> 

"Who's holding the' rest. <>fJhe lives, that: ,when 
waked. , " . .-:: .',. ..•.. \,. ~\ .. '.' 

j t 

. ·When the Holy Spii-it 'is allowed to do its ' 
. ,vork on human pearts, self will be cruCi

fied, and Christ will give to, his people the 
gift of his grace and a perfect understand
ing of their- great heed.'Vhen they make 
a full surrender of themselves to him, the 
work that he desires to see done tor his 
people· wiII be accomp1ished.~The Sower 
and Reaper. 

, 

True liberty can exist only when justi~e 
To a knowledge of Christ, :will soothe hearts, that 

,-' have ached,' , \ ..' 
I 

, is equally administered to al1.~LQrd , 
Mansfield~ , 

.. .. 
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able-a child to whom nothing,isnew, 
nothing interesting!' , ".,', " .. ' t ' . 

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
,I 

Through play the ch~ld'shoul~ .be taught. 
the care of toys. A chIld who IS taught to 
pick. up his toys and put them away in their 

. proper places becomes neat and orderly. 
MRS. LENORE R: RANUS ' , Often children are careless with their toys 

SUggestions by mothers who have been kinder
gartners.- Issued by The United States Bur
eau of Education, Washington, D. C." and 
The National Kindergarten Association, 8. 
West Fortieth Street, New York. 

ARTICLE XVII 

MOST children have· too nlany 'toys;. and unless' carefulness is instilled in them, 
consequently they ~re not stirred to the~ become wantonly destructive and have 

make teys for themselves, and their no resp~ct for the property of .others. If a 
powers of invention are retarded. There little boy has a stuffed dog that bark~ and 
are two classes of toys, u~eful and us~less. he is found investigating the reason for the 
Those are useful 'which answer the needs " barking, he is not des~ructive so much as . 

. " of child life. A ball is a most useful, toy he is curious, and it must be remembered 
that'through investigation the great discov

because it is about the first a child can play eries of the 'world have been m,ade. A child 
with. All mothers know how a babe, as', ,with a mechanical mind w:ill often take his 

" soon as it is old enough to use its hands,· toys apart "to see how they are ,'made." 
loves a soft, bright-colored ball.' From in- But 'curiosity is ~trong 'in \ all children; 
fancy practically through the whole of life therefore, before punishing a c~i1d for de

,'the ball plays an active part. Tennis, golf'stroying a toy, be' sure that he has been, 
ba.seball, ,football-all 'sports of later life guilty, of something. ,~ore ~~n pure 
center around it ball. thoughtlessness or eunoslty~ ,,' 

Soon comes the building stage, ,vith ' ·Happy and contented-,these are the h~O 
blocks. ' A ten-cent box of dominoes is ex-. words which describe the condition of chtl
cellent material for building and for mak- dren in the kindergarten and' shquld de
ing tables, chairs, beds. and soldiers in "a scribe the condition in the home, too; You: 
row. can accomplish sq mudl.more" through love 

, Then comes the imitative stage of. toys.' than you" can. through' '£Qrce.. !he ibusy 
Every child, boy or girl, wants to do ,as mother in the home, c~n hilve.Just as Happy 
father or mother does. ' A ten-cent sweeper children as the kindergarten, has, but, she 
and a ten-cent broonl are always a jo"y to a nlust devote a part 'of every' day--- t~the~ 
child's heart and enable the little one, to conscientiously. .' 
actually help mother. . Be reasonable with a child and he will be 

The doll also plays an important part in reasonable also. Remember that the desired
children's lives for it answers the instinct results from child training depend fir-st up
for nu·ttttre ,vhich is inborn in children., ' on the physical condition of the children 
Good serviceable, dolls, not too many at 'and secondly upon the time, thought and in
once. are most useful. Children also need " telligent care whi~h you give to' them. 

, sets 'of dishes with which to learn to set a A dear old ladv'said to me once, after 
,table and to pretend to cook, and which they I had remarked with discouragement that 
can wash and dry, q.gain imitating mother. all I seemed to accomplish i~:a day ,vas to 

'Imitating father, children' can play with ~are for my baby's needs, ,"My- dear, ;rou 
tovs of· construction, such as sets of stone ' are doing a ,voman's' greatest work, .nght 
bl~cks and trains~~ automobiles, and other, now-the training ,of your child's mind and 
tools of man's ,vorld. . morals. ' The time spent may ,show' no im-

Toys are us~less which are ea,sily bro- . nlediate results, but you are laying the 
ken, such as expensive mechanical toys. foundation fora Q.haracter that." will,stand 
These are generally more' interesting to as ,a monument to your work.~andwisdom 
grown-ups than to children. Huge hobby~ in years to come.'; " . . 
horses, large, dolls and too many toys an~ Please"pass this 'artic1~" on to:a fri~nd 
useless also. Every little girl longs for a and ~htJshelp.Unc1e" Sam r~ach '~lI the 
big doll, ,vhich is right and good, but for mothers'" of thecountry~ , .' '. ',' 
babies of two years or younger such toys .' 
~re not only useless but lead to the bored 
child, which~ of all things is t~e most piti~ 

.: . " "Be::. calm in arg'tling: for fierceriess makes 
Error a :fault, and truth discou~tesy~" 
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"HOME NEWS I 
GENTRY)' ARK.-It ought not to be for

gotten that Gentry is en the map of the 
,Southwestern ~~ld. A~d yeryou have hea.ftd 
nothing special about the church there fdr 
a long ,time. Putting a secondary thing 
first, acco1;ding to" popular custom, it has 
been a hard year for this section. Fruits 
of every va~i.ety, were far below the aver,age 
in quantity and quality, and some kinds 
failed entirely. Apples ~ere ' keeping the: 
three evaporatprs 'busy and were being 
marketed 'in considerable volume when I ' 

OLGA ARR1~GTON JACOBS 

The harbor is brightly tiIlted~ 
And beautiful ships of state 

'Are gliding into the portal 
Where bright, happy angels wait. ' . , 

To rid them all of their burdens , 
As intQ the .port they glide,-

These vessels that bravely and nobly I 

Out over life's 'ocean did ride. 

'.and these brave Sl1ips of Hon'or, 
With colors of red, white and blue

These. sailors who gave up the' home ties 
, FOIfIl armies of righteousness true. 

And now in this rose-colored harbor 
Is anchored there safe at last 

The ship, of Sailor ,Boy, Floyd', 
, His. dangers and trials are past. 

We know his Pilot faithful, left there four 'weeks.ago~ /. , 
,J " 'His Captain is. truly divine, 
'All hail, this brave Ship of Honor, 

, And so let his serviCe star shine. 

But iIi spite of the severe pressure of, war 
and weather conditions; the; people of the . 
Gentry Chitrchhave shown a degreeo,f in~ " 
terest and vitality not to 'bC!accounted, for 
without acknowledging Him who alone is 
the Iifeand strengthoi his people. ' ,ffThe 

\ pastor in ,all his travels .is' niadetofeel the' 
sustaining influence of~he little/company' 
who meet there. every· Sabbath:' eve for 
prayer ap,d praise,',' and the 'missionary 
knows that he is being . remembered ,in his: 
work' at '- the throne of- grace~ . We' feel 
keenly the 10~s by removals ,a.nd\ve, are ,sad 
that another familycontairting,a large 'per
centage of the few i remairii~g>chHdren is 
about toth~.lv:eaway.Weccln-btit :hope that' 
others will so()n' hlove.in to fiU up the 

"Thanksgiving time is sharing time. We 
can never enjoy to the full what God has 
give~ us unless we are eager to nlake others 
glad., Thanksgiving must become self-giv
ing if it is ~o take on the image of Christ." 

vacancies. ,", ' "." 
The women of the society,havereeently 

demonstrated.theirwide-awakeness "by 
cleal:ing the :c~U;rch, ,varnishing Hoor and 
furnlture,placl~g a . new. rug OIl: the ros
trum and. relaying . the old' carpet. The 
churchca1l1e :"a&tonishingly near to 'paying 
the various' items in the 'Cqnferencebudget, 
and is the only ~ne I'know of that pays the 
p~stor' s salary in , advance. This in spite of 
the 'fact that the members either walk to . 
church, or' arrive 'in slow~ioing vehicles'. The 
services are sustained by a.n. unusually large 
percentage of~ its members in the absence, 
of the pastot withouf help; from outside. 
Will you 'pray thatcoutageand hope m~y: 
be sustained, fofthewotk at, 'Gentry,' and 
t~at the, Lord's blessing may, be manifestly 
gIVen. 'T. J. V.'H. 

, , 

The Youth's Companion 
is worth mOLe to family life today than ever . 
before. Today, those who are responsible' for 

. the welfare of the family realize the imperative . 
need of worth-while reading and what it means 
to individual character, the home life and, the 
state. Everywhere the waste and chaff, the 
worthless and inferior, are going to, the discard. 

The Youth's Companion stands' first, last and 
coatiu.ually for the best there is for all' ages. It 
has character and creates like character. That 
is why, in these sifting times, the family turns to' 
its 52 issues a year full of entertainment ~ ana 

'suggestion and information, and is never dis-' 
appointed. . 
. It ~osts only $2.00 a year to provide your fam': 
tly w~th the 'very best reading matter published. 
In both quantity and quality as well as in va
riety The Youth's Companion eJ}Cels. 
. Don't miss Grace RichmomfS great serial, 

"Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, beginning Decem-
ber 12. \ 
. ,The following special offer is ~ade to new 
subscribers: I, ,b 

I. The Youth's Companion-52 issues of I9I9~ 
2 All the remaining weekly issues of I918. 
3· The Companion Home Calendar for I9I9. ' 
All the above for only $2.00, or you may include 
4· McCall's1'Iagazine-12 fashion " numbers. All 

, for only $2.50. The two magazines may be 
sent to separate addresses, if desired. ' 

THE YOUTH'S CO M1PAJN I ON, 
Commonwealth ' Ave. & St. Paul St., Boston, 

M.ass. 

I' 
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DEATHS' 

GLAss.-Donald Glass was born November 15, ' 
,1902, and died by drowning August. 27, 19I5. , 

A shock came to the whole commumty when' 
the word was received that Donald was drowned. 
The day before, in company ,~ith hi~ mother 
and sister, he had gone to theIr summer cot
tage at, Campbell's Point, Lake Ontario, to sp~nd 
a few days. School was to open the fo1lowmg 
week and the few days ahead of them were to 
end,their summer vacation, and the cottage was 
to be closed for the winter. Tuesday morning 
the lake was very quiet and inviting. He loved 

, the lake and desiring to enjoy his last trip to 
the full extent, he procured a canoe and started 
out for' a row. For s'ome unknown reason he 
went farther from the shore than \vas his inten
tion, and the mysterious happened. No one 
saw him disappear. His sister noticed the canoe 
was vacant and hastened with a bo~t, to rescue 
him, believ~ng that" as he was a good swimmer, 

, he would be clinging to the canoe; but ,he was 
gone. A careful search was made for his qody 

, . by' a life-saving crew that was near by, and by 
many friends, but his body was not to b~ found 
until five days later, when the lake of Its own 
accord gave him up. ' 

His father passed to the life oeyond five years 
ago. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Bessie Glass. his fourteen-year-old sister Evelyn, 
a grandmother, two grandfathers,' and several" 
cousins. He was a man in 'both physical and 
,mental development In another year he would 
have' compJe.ted his high school course, and then 
he expected to enter college. ' 

His pastor had had some pleasant talks with 
, him, and expected in the near future to have the 
pleasure of leading him into the sacred 'ordinance 
of baptism /Clnd into the church. . 

Fu.neral services were held at his home Sep- , 
tember 4, conducted by his pastor, and he was 
laid to rest in the Union Cemetery. 

The following resolutions by his class and the 
Sabbath school showed the esteem in which he 
was held . 

"For the second time since the organization of 
out Baraca class we have, been called upon to' 
part with one of ouf members. Our heavenly 
Father' has called another one 'of our boys to 
himself. Donald was one of our most faithful 
members in attendance' and interest. His place 

v 

upon hisbwn home folks" yet ,it i~" a, loss that , 
comes to' us alL To the ",home 'itis the '10'55 of 
a son, a grandson, a ~rother, a most intim'ate ' 
companion and loved ·one. To us as a school it 
is the loss of a friend, a classmate, a beloved ' 
brother, who' had found a place. in tbe love ClJld' 
hearts. of us all., N ow that he IS gone we cher
ish his ' memory' with gladpess and with the 
hope' that we may all again meet with him in 
the home beyond, where, we are called upon to 
part no mote.' , (, ~ 

"Be it resolved that as a class and school·~ 
extend to his dear ones our heartfelt sympathy , 
by sending them a copy of the above, and that, 
the, same be placep upon th~ records of both 
hi.s class and the school." " " A. C. E. 

DAv1s.-Elijah . Davis, son of Absalom' and 
Polina';J)avis iDavis, was born' April 14" 1842, 
and departed this life' September 15, ,1918. , 

Brother 'Davis was of ,a family of fourteen 
children whose father. and mother taught them . I 
to work for the support of the family and also' 
to live the true prmciples of life. He is the 
eighth of the fourteen brother's and sisters to 
transfer citizenship to' the better country. 

On December 12, 1861, he was united in mar-
riage 'to Miss Nancy Ellen .~l'oran: Tcr this 
union were born eleven, chlldren,seven \ sons 
and four daughters, four of whom have preceded 
their father to the better world, while seven re
main t'o help and comfort their ,mother. The 
father and mother made their Home with their 
son Ruley and, wife, who, during. h~s brie!, but 
seve're sickness, tenderly cared' for him untIl the 
end came., There ,are twenty-nine", ,grandchil
drenand twenty-two great~grandchildren, all of 
whom loved him dearly. ' 
, In 1873, Brother Da~is gave his~ea~t and 
dedicated his life to ChrIst, followed hIm m bap
tism and, with his, good' C'9mpanion, l!nited with..: 
the Black Lick Seventh Day BaptIst Church 
at the time of its organization, and to it he was 
faithful until ca1led into the church triumphant. 
, Besides his companion and family he leaves ~ 

hpst of neighbors and friends .who appr~c~at~d , 
hiS cheerful kindness. He was always optImIstic, 

, jo,;,ial and che~rful, because ~is faith I ~n God 
had developed mto, an aboundmg, hope m God 
and things eternal. . " 

,His funeral was, held -on Septembe.r 16, bbt.h 
at the home and at the. Greenbr.ier church. ,HIS 
body was, laid, to rest in the Greenbrier Cern

, etery to await the coming of the Son' of God 
to call his own in triumph." ' 

, ' , 

"The, ·pains. of death are .past, 
Labor and sorrow cease; , , 

And life's long warfare closed, at last, 
His soul is foUnd in peace. 

Soldier of Christ! w~ell done; 
, Praise' be thy new employ; 

in class was most always filled by his presence. 
He was interested in the study 'of the lesson 
and his questions and answers showed that the 
higher and better thoughts were uppermost in 
his mind. , And while eternal ages run, 

' ,Rest in' thy, Savior's ioy." W. L. D. "Since the organization 'of our class he has I 

served as treasurer, secretary, and ,at present 
was our vice-president. IHe was loved by us all, 
a:nd it is hard for .us to realize that he is gone, 

MAXSON.-Wi1lia~ .:Henry' ,Maxson was born at ~ , 
Lynn, Wis., November 6, 1846, ,and.died ~t 

to return no more. Yet we are resigned to the' 
will of Him who doeth all things welL,' 

"We extend to his dear ones our heart'felt 
sympathy. While the loss falls m~st severely 

. his home 'in North'Loup, Neb., October 14, 
1918, in his 72d year. 

'~Aboutthirty-'eight years ago he came to' the 
Loup Valley from Minnes'ota. On' March 29, 

t. . '>- ~ ' •• 
~'I·' - .-. 

. , 
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1894, he ,v?s;urii~ed'inniarriageto ,Frances Law- vousriess. It was nlanifested in"many differ-' 
ton, of-North Loup, who,stlrviyes him. 'ent wavs: their voices, first of al,l. T' hese, Mr. Maxson was the' sec'ond : child '0 f a fam - J , 

'ily of seven children,' born to John 'Russell and were, high or loud, or hurried or uncon
Mary An:ne Maxson, only two of whom survive,' trolled, not a really fine or beaqtiful modu
him,-Rosell ISteven and Charles Fremont., lation in one of them. Their language, too, 

No public 'gatherings in the'village being per- 'was clipped and, cut and illy pronou'nced " mitted, the funeral service was held on the lawn 
at thehom~,. Thursday afternoon, October.I7, ~nd their conversation' full 'of "very,'! 
1915, conducted by Pastor A. L._ Davis, and, the "awful," "perfectly stunning,',; "perfectly 
body was, laid to rest in the, village cemete'ry., ,.adorable," "heavenly," etc~ All this with a 

" A. L; D. smattering now' and then of the most exe-
GORDoN.-James Howard~ son of Edward A. crable' French" slovenly pronou¥ed,' too; 

G:ordon,, died Oc~ober' 14, I9IS, near Rock.. and snatches of affected laughter.c, 

\ 
VIlle,' R.L, of: Influenza, followed by ty- 0 . I 
phoid 'pn~umonia, ,aged,; 18 years,' 10 ne gIr twisted her gold chain; anothe'r 
months, and 6 days: , ' . tapped her foot; another had a little jerky 

.He was a: ,good, faithful young man, ,indus- ,way o.f sitting up straight and giggling, and 
trlOus and, .trusty., He leaves a father, two sis- p.refi.xIng ~ln10st eve,ry speech, with, "Oh, 
ters and four brothers'. His oldest brother "is in -
the army' in Fraiiceand he ,w-asin the last gIrlS, lemme tell you I" another bit her lips 
registration; Howard's mother died some years at little intervals;, another had' a nervous 
ago.. tric~ of frowning and then raising her eye-

Farewell se'rviC~s were conducted at Hope,Val- brows; another, as she talked, played with 
ley by Rev. T. .L.' Cottrell, arid interment was 
made in . the' family plot in VQllentow~, Conn. some bangles she wor<:; another would give 
Mr. Gordon ,and family have the sympathy' of' her huge muff a little shake and then 
the community in their' bereavement. ,smooth it with a long stroking motion; an-_ 

I. L. c. ,other looked out of the window with what 
'~ ,seemed a certain quietness, but when any 

THE GIRL' WHO IS NERVOUS ", '\, on~ spoke, to her, she gave a little start. 
The American girl, generally speaking,\ -::-T¥iJ111an:s Home C o1npanion . 

is a nervous girl., This nervousness in one 
form or another, s'eems to crop up in all, 
classes. 

, I happened to be'in: a train the other, day 
with fifteen young girls who, with hvochap-' 
ero~s, were' going to N,ew Y?r~ 'City 'for a 
matInee. They \vere from one of the \vell
kno\vn ,fashionablecSchoolson, the outskirts, 
of the' city; theav.~rage, f~shionable board
ing-school type~datighters, doubtless, of 
the wealthy. " "',", 

Some ,of theri1 \VOre h~lm.et-shaped , 
affairsthatw(ju~dhave frightened Laun
,celot hiqlsea,; 'oothers appeared from 'cer
tain views to be- neckless, the, brims, of their 
hats literallY'''.F~sting' ,on ·their :shoulders; 
some seemed to' have borrowed. for hea.d~ 

.gear the hats or'stewing-kettlesoI Og>Gog 
and Magog; one, had a' quite" flower~like' 
beauty, seen full f~rce "but only ',a huge hat
crown and alitdebit of chin'in profile; and 
so on and on. 'Atound their shoulders were 
draped whole foxskins,' or ' oth~r ' animal 

,skins with dangling" claws and open or 
snarling ~ouths. " ' ' " ,', 

But" noticeable as. \va~' the fashion of 
their dress, there was something evert more' 
unifornlly noticeable about them; their ner-

r , 

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY 
Sir James Sawyer, an English physician, has 

for~ulat~d the following,nineteen rules for' pro
longmg hfe to one hundred years: 

I.' J;:ight hours ·sleep. . , 
2. ISleep on your right side. ' 
3· Keep your bedroom window open all night. 
4· Have ,a mat to your bedroom door. 
5· Do not have, your bedstead against the wall. 
6 .. No cold tub in the morning, but, a bath at 

the temperature of .the body. ' 
7· Exercise before breakfast. 
S. 'Eat little meat, and see that it- is well 

cooked. " 
,9.' (For adults.) Drink no milk. 

ro. Eat plenty of fat, to feed the' cells which 
destroy disease germs. 
I'L Avoid intoxicants, which destroy those cells. 
12. Daily exercise in the 'Open air. ' 
13· Allow· no pet animals in your living rooms. 

They are apt 'to carry~bout disease germs~ 
14· Live in the country if YQU can. 
IS· Watch the three D's-drinking water, damp 

, and drains. , 
' 16 .. Have a change of occupati'On. 
17. Take frequent and short holidays. 
IS. Limit your ambitions; and' 

-19: Keep your temper. 
-----

It has been declared ,~y !\1r. Arthur J .. 
Davis" of Boston, that the shipyards of 
Portsmouth actually gained men ' under 
prohibition, instead of losing them.-Na
tional, Advocate. 
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Coritribution~ to the w~rk of Miss Marie J ansz in 
,Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J., 

The ,address of all Seventh 'Day Baptist missionaries 
Ut China is -WestGate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic: rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m.. Weekly prayer meetit;lg at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members.- A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
19.45 a. m.Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
~ial welcome is. extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regJllar Sabbath services in room 91,3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every-

, hody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42Q 
Street.~ 

Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
h01ds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p', 'm. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and ParkiAvenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh- Day Baptist Church,' of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En

, deavor Soci'ety prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are, always welcome. ,Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. ' 

The' Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching service! and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a; m. Chri'stian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

'The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, iIslington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cortlially in
vited to attend these services. 

Se;enth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Flori'da ana who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

The thankful spirit is the hidden spring 
which opens the gate to larger divine bless": 
ings.-Exc hange. 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D. Edltor 
Lucius P. Burch. Buslnes. Hanaa-er. 
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.' !ACCORDING to the popular hope, the kingdom' of 'God ~a •. 
,nto '. come in some divine catastrophe, beneficent earthquake, 

." or like the blaze of a .meteor, "with outward observation," 
so they could say: "Lo, there it is!" 

The higher spiritual insight of Jesus reverted to. the earlier 
and nobler prophetic view that the future was to grow out of 
the. present by divine help. While they were waiting, for the 
Messianic cataclysm that would bring the kingdom of God 

,ready-made from heaven, he saw it growing up among them. ' He 
took his illustrations of its coming from organic life. It was 
like the seed scattered by the peasan~ growing slowly and 
silently, night and day, by its own germinatiDg force and the ' 
food. furnished by the earth. • '. . Because Jesus believed 
in the organic growth of the new society, he patiently fostered 
its growth, cell by cell. Every human life brought ubder con-' 
trol . ,of the new spirit which. he himself embodied anj re
·vealed was an advance of the kingdom of God. -Every time 
the new thought of the Father and. of the right life among 
men gained firmer hold of a human mind and brought it to the 
point of ~~tion, it meant' progress •. 

-Walter Rauschenbusch .. 
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